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How To
The secret to successfully earning a merit
the pamphlet and the sug8estions oI your

Your counselor can be as important to you as a coach is to an athlete.
Use all oI the resources your counselor can make available to you.
Thrs may be the best chance you will have to learn about this pafiicular
subject. Make it count.

If you or your counselor feels that any informalion in this pamphlet is

incorrect, please let us know. Please state your source of information.

-Merit badge pamphlets are reprinted annually and requirements

MERIT BADGE LIBRARY
Though intended as an aid to Boy Scouts, Varsity Sco'rts, and q'ralified Venlurers and
Sea Scouts in meeting merit badge requrremenls, these pamphlets are of general
interest and are made available by many schools and public libraries. The latest
revision date ot each pamphlet might not correspond with the copyright date shown
below, because this list is corrected only once a year, in January. Any number of merit
badge pamphlets may be revised throughout the year: others are simply reprinted until
a revision becomes necessary.

lf a Scout has already started vvorking on a merit badge when a new edition for that
pamphlet is introducod, ha may continue to use the same merit badge pamphlet to ean
the badge and fulfill the requircfients therein. ln other words, the Scout need not start
over again with the new pamphlet and possrbly revised requirements.

regularly. Your suggestions for improvement are welcome.

WHO PAYS FOR THIS PAMPHLET?
This merit badge parnphletis one in a series of rnore than 100

all krnds of hobby and career subjects. It is made available for,pu
to buy as a service of the national and local councils, Boy ScoutCof

order to bring you the best book at a reasonable price.

M€rit Bsdgs Pamphld Yser
American Business 2OO2
American Culturcs 2005
American Henlage 2005
American Labor 2006
Animalscienco 20Oo
Archaeology 2006
Archery 2OO4

hndscap€ Archit€ct!rc

Automolive [,4aintgnance

Backpacking
Basketry
Bid Study
Bugllng (see Mus c)
Camplng

Chemislry
Cinematography
C tizenship in lhs

Citizenship in lhs Nation
Citizenship in th€ World
Climbing
Coin Collecting
Colleciions

Compos te N,tatorials

Cooking

Cycling
Dentistrv
Dieb,m;es Awarcii8s
Dog Care
Orafling
Electrcty

Emergency Prepar€dnsss
Energy
Engineering

M.ril Badge Pamphlsl Ysar
Entrcpreneurchip 2006
EnvironmentalScience 2006
Family Lile 2005
Farm Mechanics 2008
Fingopinting 2003
Fire Sa,ety 2OO4
FirstAld 2OO7

Fishing
Fly-Fishing

Gardening
Genealogy
G€ocaching
G€o ogy
Goll

Hiking

lnsectStudy
lnvenring

Landscape tuchitecturs

Lifesaving
MammalStudy

Model D€cign and Euilding 2010
Moioboating 2008
Music and Bugling 2010
Nature 2003
Nuclear ScEnce 2010
Oceanography 2009
Orienteering 2OO3
Painting 2008
PersonalFrtness 2006
PersonalManagement 2003
Pets 2003

Morll B.dgo Pampnbt

Pub!c Sp€aking

Raikoadins
Rsading

Amphibian Study
Bills Shooting

Sa,oty
Salesmanship
Scholarship
Scouting Hedage
Scuba Diving
Sculptu.e
Shotgun Shooling
Skating
Small-Aoai Sailing
Snow Sporis

Space Exploration
Sporis
Stamp Colleciing
SuNoying
Swimming
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The Boy Scouts ol America is indebted to the
Ame.ican Rod Cross for its subject mattel
expertise, roview, and other assistance with
this edition ot the Emergency PrcParcdness
merit badgo pamphlet.

American
Red Cross
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Acknowiedgments

Note to the Counselor
The Boy Scouts of America believes that its youth members
Deed adult contacts to help them develop character, citizenslrip,
and fitness. As a merit badge counselor, you have subscribed to
these aims of Scouting.

The Cutde 10 So/t Scouti[8, No. 34416, is updared every
year and is available from your local council Scour shop. Ir
is also accessible online at the official BSA website: httpr//www.
scouting.org. As an Eurergeocy PreparedDess merit badge coult-
selor, this bookler may be parlicularly helpful to you.
You should always review this document before any Scouting
activities, including field trips and trips into the community.

Some BSA local councils have both risk management and
health and safety committees; or these committees may be
combined. In the BSA, risk management is an administrative
function (prevention, funding); health and safety is a program
function (assuring irnplementation of safe pro6rams). These
committees may be helpful as you plan Scouting activities in
your area. The protection of our youth members is as vital as
development of their career and hobby interests, whtch is the
merit badge program's basic function. Your active panicipalion
iD and support of this goal is appreciated.

BANG′Bra nerd,MN
4 2011′o61912

The Boy Scouts of America gives
special thanks to members of the BSA
Health and Safety Committee, in
particular David Bell, Ph.D.; Rick
Mason; Arthur Mittelstaedt Jr., Ed.D.;
and Sven Rundman. for lheir assis
tance. We also thank the following
subject matter experts from the Office
of Health Affairs, U.S. Department of
Homeland Security, for rheir contribu.
tions to this pamphlet: Scouter Darrell
Donahue, Ph.D., Anerican Association
for lhe Advancement of Science Fellow;
Assrstani Secretary and Chief Medical
Officer Jeffrey Runge, M.D.; Donald
Noah, DVM, MPH, special advisor; and
Tom McCinn, DVM, chief veterinarian.

Th6 Boy Scouts of Am6rlc6 is grat€-
tul to the Amedcan Rod Cro&s for
providlng hands-on asslstanca from
beginning to ond with thls odition
ot the Emergoncy Prepor€dnesg
msrit badge pamphlel. ln panicu-
lar, the BSA would lik6 to thank
the following individuale from
the American Rod Cross National
Hsadquarters, Prspar6dn6s 6nd
Heahh and Safuty Sorvicos: John
E. Hendridson (who is obo t
mombor of tho BSA Horlth and
Ssfoty Committ6€); Jo6n Efidmann;
Yrctoria Mohvin; Laurio Wlllhlia,
llPH, BSN; and Joscolyn Sllsby,
MPH, CHES,

Thonl(s also to Scofr Mey€r,
DEaster S€rvicos, MaratarB.

American
Red Gross
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The fo‖ owing emer9oncy
preparednoo8 rOSOurces

from the Ame“can Red Cross

may b● of particular intorest

to S∞ utB,S∞ut leadors,and

m●nt bad9o∞ un30!OrS

M"m"of Di●●鋤 ■H

Educotoro KL

No Al140EDU

M●8tOr● ●IDLmr翻
F●m:"KL
No Al140FAM

Organizations and Websites

Arnerican Red Cross

Toll‐ flee telephone:800-733‐ 2767

Vヽebsite:hup//www redcross org

American Veterinary

Medical Association

website: hltp://avma.orgldisaster/
saving_family.asp

Citizen Corps/Community
Emergency Response Teams
Website:
http://www.citizencorps.Sov/cert

Environmental Protestion Agency
Telephone: 202- 260 - 2O9O

Toll-free telephone for literature
requests only: 800-490-9I98
website: hfl p://www.epa 8ov

Federal Emergency
Management Agency
Telephone: 202 -566 - I 600
Toll-free telephone for literature
requests only: 800-480-2520
Website: http://www.fema.gov

露 1■…・
製【T

Requirements
1

2

Earn the Firsl Aid meril badge.

Do the following:

a Discuss with your counselor the aspects of emer8ency
preparedness:

(l) Prepare for emergency situatlons.

(21 Respond lo eNer8encv situ.tlions.

(31 Recover from emergency situations.

[4) Mitigate and prevent emergency situations.

Include in your discussion the kinds of questions that are

important to ask yourself as you consider each of these.

National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration
Telephore : 202 - 482 - 6090
Website: http://www. ooaa.Eov

Radio Amateur Civil
Emergency Service
Websrte: http://www.usraces.org

Ready.gov
Telephone: 202-282-8000 ot
202-447-3543 TTY
website: http://www.ready.gov

U.S. Department of
Homeland Security
Telephone: 202 282-8000
website: www.dhs.gov

U.S. Department of Trsnsportation
NHTSA ofice of Emergency
Medical Services
Telephone: 202-366 5440
website: www.dot.gov

U.S. Geological Survey
Toll-free telephone: 888-275 8747

Website: http://www.usBs.80v

94 EMERGENCV PREPAREONESS
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Make a chart thar demonstrates your understanding
of each oi the aspects of emergency prep.rredness in
requirement 2a (prepare, respond, recover, mitigate)
with regard to l0 o[ the situations listed below. You must
use situations 1,2,3, 4, and 5 below in boldrace, bur
you may choose any other five listed here for a total of
10 situations. Discuss this chart with your counselor.

(1) Home kitchen fire
(2) Home basement/storage room/garage fire
(3) Explosion in the home

(4) Automobile crash

(5) Food-bome disease (food poisoning)

[6) Fire or explosiou in a public place

[7) Vehicle stalled in the desert

[8) Vehicle trapped in a blizzard

(9) Flash floodin8 in town or in the country

(10) Mountain/backcountry accident

(11) BoatinS or warer accident

[12) Cas leak ir a home or a building

[13J Tornado or hurricane

(14) Major flood

(15) Nuclear power plant emergency

(16) Avalanche (snowslide or rockslide)

(17) Vrolence in a public place

-. 

Resporulutg to Emergctlcies
(participant's manual).
Staywell,2007

Forgey, William W. Baslc Essentidlsl
Wi(demess First Aid,3rd ed. Falcon
Cuides,2007.

Kelly, Kate. Livur| Safe in an Ut\afe
World: The ConeLele Cuide to Family
Preparedness- New AmericaD Library
Trade,2000.

Meyer-Crissey, Pamela, and Brian L.
Crissey, Ph.D. Common Set6e in
Urrcommon Tinres. Granite
Publishing, 2002.

U.S. Department of Tlansportation,
Nalronal Highway Traffic Safety
AdministratioD. First Tlrcre First Cdte:
Bystander Carc lor the htitred.
DOT HS 809 853.2005.

Emergency Preparedness
Resources
Scouting Literature
Boy Scout Jountal; Backpac kin&,
Cantping, Canoein4, Cookilg, CycLtng,

Electictty, FI/e Safe\t, First Aid, Hikiftg,
Honp Repair5, Lifesavinq, Motorbootiug,
Nat ure, Oienteering, Piotrceing, Public
HeaLth, Radio, Roaing, Safety, Smoll-
Boat SaiLinB, Slrolu Spons, Swirumit]€,,
Tlalftc Safety, Weathet, aDd Widemess
Suruiudl merit badge pamphlets

. For more information eboutt
' Scouting-relatad r€sour@s, visit
tho BSA s offlcial online rotail csta-
log (with your parenfs permission)
st http/ /rrww.scoutstuff.org.

Books

American Red Cross. Americcn fled
Cruss Watet Safety Handbook.
StayWell, 2004.

- 
. Fitst At.l CIR AEfi l:ar S.hnol'

dtld Cotttrl utliies [participant's
manual). St,rywell, 2006.
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c. Meet with and teach your iamily how to 8et or build a

kit, make a plan, and be informed lor the situations on

the chart you created for requirement 2b. Complete a

family plan. Then meet with your counselor and report

on your family meettng, discuss their responses, and

share your tamily plan.

Show how you could safely save a person from
the following:

a. Touching a live household electric wtre

b. A room filled wlth carbon monoxide

c. Clothes on fire

d. Drowning, usinB nonswimming rescues [lncluding
accidents ou ice)

Show three ways of attracting atrd communicatil)g with
rescue planes/aircraft.

With another person, slrow a good way to transport an

injured person out of a remote and/or rugged area'

conservrng the energy of rescuers while ensuril)B the

wellbeing and protection of the iriured person.

3

4

5

|「愛 →
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Do the following:

a. Tell the things a group of Scouts should be prepared to
do, the training they need, and the safety precautions
lhey should rdke for the following emergency services:

G) Crowd and traffic coDtrol

(2) Messenger service and communicalion

(3) Collecrion and disrriburion services

[4) Croup feeding, sheller, and sanitalioIl

b. Identify the government or communtty .rgencies that
normally handle and prepare for the ernergency seruices
hsted under 6a, and explain to your counselor how a
group of Scouts could volunteer to help in the event of
these types of emergencies.

c. Find out who rs your community's emergenry nranage
melll director and learr) what this person does to
prepare, respond to, recover from, aDd mitigate
and prevent emergency situdtiolls in your conlmunity.
Discuss this iDformation witlt your coutrselot and
apply what you discover to the chart you crealerl for
requirement 2b.

Take part ir) an emergency service project, either a
real one or a practice drill, wlth a Scoutilrg unit or
a communtty agency.

Do the following:

a. Prepare a written plan for mobilizing your troop when
needed to do energellcy seNice. If there is already a
plan, explain ir Tell your part in makiug it work.

b. Take part in at least one troop lrobillzatiolt. Before the
exercise, describe your part to your coullselor Afterwartl,
condLrct an "aiter-action" lessotr, discussing what you
learlrecl during the exercise lhat required challges or
adiustlnents 1o the plaD.

(()\1\lllNll\ I\11 li(, t \( \ \tR\ t( I

Messenger Service Proiect
Operating a messeDger service is one way Scouts can give mean-
irgful servrce durinB an eurergency and help free colnmuntty
officials so that they can utilize thelr specialized skrlls. This proj,
ect wiil lest your troop's abihty to orgal)ize and work as a team.

At a convenient ttme [a weekclay evenilg, perhaps, or a

Saturday afternoon), call an emergency mobilization of the
troop. When all patrols are at the untt meeting place, give
each patrol leader a list of 10 to 15 promitrent places il) the
community, such as police and hre stations,
drugstores, service statiolrs,
and places of busrness or
Bovernmellt. (Use a differ-
eut list of contacts for each
patrol so lhat busy people
are llot dislurbed repeat
edly to sign messages.)
Cive each patrol leader
enough copies of this sug-

Sested note to cover the list.

, If you hold this mobi-
lization in the eventng, you
could end it with a special
gampfire program.

`r``[● `う
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Other Projects
With the help of your
Scoutmaster and other troop leaders, you can follow the same
approach as for lhe preceding projects to alert your troop leaders
to selecl, plan for, dnd panicip,tre iIl an emergency servlce proj
ect. Other action projects rhat wlll help you and your troop
sharpen emergency skills might iDclude conducting a simulated,
or mock, bicycle or car accident, or setting up an emergency
camp frorn scratch lwirh sanitatior), cookin6, and dishwashing
facilities lor a large number of people). Or you n]ight simulate a
bulldin8.rccldeDt or fire, with "\,iclims" role playil)g such emer
Bencies.rs touching a Iive electric.ll wire, having their clothes on
fire, or expenenciDg stopped breathlng

EMERCENCV PREPAREONESS

6

EMERCENCV PREPAREDNESS
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Lost-Child Proiect
Scouts often are called on to help find people who are lost, and

they Deed lo know how to do it. You can help train your troop
with a lost child project.

Usually, Scouts are called together through a troop mobili
zation plan. The plao is or8anized with the patrol leader to set il
into action. Be sure to anrlounce lhe equiplnent needed for the

activity, either before or at the time of the mobilization call
For the project, make oue or more 'lost child" dummies

from burlap sacks stuffed with straw or hay. Put a shirt on the
lost child so that searchers will recoglize it. Before the mobiliza-

tion call, place the dummy somewhere in the search territory.
Position it in an area that will prove challenginB and interesting
to searchers. To test the searchers' powers of observation, plant

some barely l)oticeable "evidence" (such as clothin8 or foot
prints) oi the lost child.

After Scouts have been assembled by tlle mobllization call,
orSanize them into search parties and use the lost-person search

method. Be sure patrols have practiced. Mark the search area

on maps that are distributed to the Scouts. Agree oD recall si8

nals so the search does not continue after the lost child has

been found.
l'he search wrll be lnore dramatic and realistic if your troop

can arrallge ior a rescue squad, military unit, or police depart- ,
ment ro work with you.

Have Scouts Iook for the prepared evidence of the lost

child. Once found, the lost chiLd should be properly treated for

any iujuries and transported salely to the stanrn8 point.

Th€ Amorican 8ed Cross is a

humanitarian organization associatod
with the lntgrnational Bod Cross
Movement, whidr provides rslisf to
victims of disasters and helps pooplo
pr6psre for, r6spond to, recovsr from,
and prevent emerggncios.You or your

Scoutmastsr might contact your local
Rsd Cross chopter to find out how
you might g6t involved in emargency
service proiacts.

c. Prepare a personal emergency service pack ior a mobili
zation call. Prepare a family emer8ency kit (suitcase or
waterproof boxl for use by your fatnily in case an

emergency evacuation is Deeded. Explain the leeds
and uses of the contents-

9. Do ONE of the following:

a. Using a safety checklist approved by your counselor,
inspect your home for potential hazards. Explain the

hazards you find and how they can be corrected.

b. Review or develop a plan of escape ior your family in
case o[ fire in your home.

c. Develop an accident prevention plograrn for five famtly
activlties outside the home [such as takin8 a picnic or
seeing a movre) that includes an analysis of possible

hazards, a proposed plan to correct those hazards,
and the reasons for the correclions you propose

90 EMERGENCV PREPAREDNESSEMERGENCY PREPAREONESS
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If your troop has never set up a mobillzation plan, discuss
it with your Scoutmaster. Every community needs one. Any
emer8ency plan for community service should be worked
out by your Scoutmaster with the director of the local
office of emergency rnanagernent or wlth a disaster/
emergency response coordinator tn your area. lf your
communily does not have an emergeltcy manage
meut or civil defense office, your ScoLltmaster should
check with the local Alneflcan Red Cross chapter
or the police or fire departmert. These officials can
advise how your troop calt help in an emergency.

Getting lnvolved: Emergency
Service Projects
To meet the emer8ency service project requirement for rhe
Emergency Preparedness merit badge, you must lake an active
role. Merely being at an emergenry is not enough. The part you
play must be one that you have been trained for (or trained
yolrrselI for). You mJv pdrticipare in.tn emerger]cy service proj-
ect durin8 a real emergenry, but normally you wiil have to
perform a practice drill with your troop or a local community
service or8anization.

You can help your troop plan and conducl an activity that
involves al1 emerger]cy service pro)ect. A practice lnobiliza
tion may be a parl oi the project bur will not quali[y as your
emergency service project. Your Scoutmaster and troop might
consider olte of the following activities.

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS 89
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Emergency Mobilization Plans
and Preparation
Is your troop prepared wilh a mobilization plan if your commu-
nity asks you to help durin8 an emergency? In any disaster, your
first responsibility is to your family and home. But if a tornado
has hit a neighboring town, or a nearby community is threat-
ened with a flood or other eDersency situation, your troop
mighl be called upon to help.

You will be asked to be at a specific place a( a specific ttme.

lf the telephones are working, use mobilization plan B; tf plrone
lines are down, your troop must use mobilization plafl A. Your

troop should be prepared to use both plans.

Mobilization Plans
Use plan A when normal communications
systems aro unavailabla.This plan involvos
planning and making contacts on ths bosis of
proximity, or noarness. Leaders and Scouts
make personal contast with troop membora
living ne6r them. A Scoutmaster may first learn
of the need for th6 troop's ssrvices when s police
car or other emergency vehicle drlves lo tho Scoutmaat6r'3 homa with an
6uthoriz6d and appro\red request for the troopl sarvices. Under this plan,

tho Scoutmaster goas to the homo of I membor in one direction from the
Scoutmastor'e homa, and then to the homo of a msmb€r in snother direc-
tion. ln a similar mannor, 6edr Scotit personally contasts t o members of
tho troop.This procoss continuos until all have b€€n notified of the mobili-
zation csll End the group is en routg to tho assembly point.

Use plan B whan normal phon6
communications aro availabla.Troops
mobilizs by patrols. Members are
contsct€d by phons.To bggin th6
mobilizatlon, the Scoutmaster calls
the assistant Scoutmastor €nd the
senlor patrol leader.They eadr phone two patrol le8ders. Eadl patrol
lsader phonos two patrol members.This procodurc continuss through the
ontire troop roater.Ths word is pa8s€d from p€r8on to porson. lf a memb€r
cannot bo ro6dred, contact must be assumod by thg caller.
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Mass Feeding, Shelter, and Sanitation
The San Francisco Bay Area Council once recruited Scout troops
to help the Red Cross feed 250 people durinS an emergency.
Before the Red Cross could move in its 'big" equipment, the
Scouts arived. Within three hours of the first mobilization sig-
nal, each Scout patrol had el)ough water borlin6 ln improvised
5-gallon-can cookpots to make and serve hot soup and coffee.

lf your troop is prepared with cooking cans (four per
patrol), grates and grills, trench shovels, axes, Scout staves,
firestarters, twine or rope (to mark off serving areas), and a fuel
supply [such as charcoal), you will be prepared ior emergency
mass feeding. Always coordinate aclivities with the Red Cross or
local authorities. Under the direction of the officials in
charBe, Scouts could properly set up tents in destg
nated areas. Troop tents or family camping tents
calr be used.

Scouts know more about emergency sani-
tation than most people. Troops can help treat
water if clean water service is not available
after an emergency. Wherever an enrergency

.sheller has been sel up, emergencv s,rnila-
tion often must be provided. Troops also
can round up covered containers for

.garbage or come up with other pos-

sibilities for dealing with trash.
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Collection and Distribution Services
During and after some disasters, such as floods and tornadoes,
many people may be without food and clothing. l'jeople may be
homeless for a time. Scout troops working under the direction of
thelr leaders ar)d local officials can help collect needed items
and get them to a central distribution poilt. Usually, officials
will set up collection and drstributiou points at places such as

places of worship, fire stations, schools, and other pLrblic build-
ings. Your troop meeting place might be used.

If your troop has developed a master map of your commu'
nity, you wjll know where food stores are. This will save time
in rounding up supplies. Scouts also can distribule leaflets or
instructious for the Red Cross, the local emer8ency management
aSency, or other local authontres and volunteer groups.

Mony Scouting units already know about and have exp6d6nce collecting and distribut-
ing lood through th€ir work in the Scouting for Food National GoodTum.

Introduction
The Atlantrc hurncane season of 2005 produced one of the five
deadliest hurricanes in U.S. history. Hurricane K.rtrina made
Iandfall on August 29, 2005. with peak winds up lo 175 mph,
the storm caused Sreat devastation along much oI the country's
Gulf Coast. The loss of life and property was particularly cata-
strophrc in New Orleans, Louisiana, where the city's levee
system failed. Floodwaters consumed the area, and nearly
80 percent of the clty lay underwater.

The storm's path caused severe damaSe to the entire
Mississippi coast. The damage reached as far as 100 miles
from the eye o[ the slorm. Alabama and F]orida also suffered
floodinB, property damage, and loss of lives.

Damage from Hurricane Katrina has been estimated st more than
$80 billion, making it the costliost natural disaster in U.S. history.
The cost in human lives: 1,836 fatalities.
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Scouts from

Troop 566, Warner

Robins, Georgia,

arrived in the

storm-ravaged

town of D'lberville,

Missrssippi,

wearing red

shirts and caps

emblazoned with

the acronym

SEMA. The Scours

gave themselves

the name SEI\4A

for "Scouting

Emergency

lvlanagement

Assistance."

Scouts Make a Difference
After the storm passed, widespread problems occurred due to
ofteD tardy and inadequate response by iederal, state, and local
agencies. Storm victims relied Breatly on voluntary agencies and
their helpers for assistance. In particulat Boy ScoUt Troop 566
from Warner Robins, Georgia, responded quickly, efficiently,
and heroically.*

Members oi Troop 566 visrted the Mississippi Culf Coasr
seven times to help rebuild damaged homes. They tore down
ilood-damaged walls in one home, and then helped another
homeowner install new insulatiolr. Some Scouts even mowed
lawns for homeowners.

.

The bottled waterTroop 566 delivered was very important
because residents were woried about the safety of tho municipal
water supply after th. flooding.

After their work ir D'lberville, Scouts from Troop 566
traveled to w,'rveland, Mississippi, to deliver $5,000 worth of
equipment lo ihe town's fire station. Before making their trip to
Waveland, the Scouts spent several weeks preparing a plan of

"This inlormruon cnme from an.lrticle by Tom Nankervis, 7he
Respondea, an online publication oi the United Methodist Church.

Scouts might deliver messages within a coDtrol center dur-
ing emergencies, freeing adults for other work. Troops also can
help with communications. If telephones are working, Scouts
can act as operators, taking incoming calls and relayinS tnforma
tion to officials. If phones do not work, signal teams might be

set up, with four Scouts to a team. One Scout acts as team chief
and obseNer, another as the signaler, the third as lhe recorder,
and the fourlh as the messenger Messa8es are sent by Morse
code usin6 signal fla8s, signal lamps, blinkers, or flashlights or
by semaphore or hand sLgnalins.

Some Scouts and leaders speclalize jn radio communica-
tions. Solne are qualified as amateur radio operators, Radio
Amateur Civil Emergency Service (RACES) operalors for emer-
gency situations, or crtizens band [CB) operators. CB units
can consult and coordinate with local emergency mana8ement
organlzations such as ihe Red Cross and can serve as a primary
means of communication.

The Radio Amateur Civil Emergency S€rvic6 (RACES)

was foundBd in 1952 as a public service that provides
volunteer communications within governm€nt agen-
ciss during times of e) r8ordinary need. Eadr period of
RACES activation is different, but ths common thread
is communications. Sao the resources sgction of this
pamphlet for moro information about RACES.
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Each member of a crowd control crew should have access

to caution tape. To move a crowd back, crew members can
use the caulion tape, held at chest heiSht, and advance slowly
toward the crowd. To keep lhe crowd back, form a chain with
other staff menrbers. To direct the movement of a crowd, indi'
cate direction by pornting or blockiDg the way.

During daylight hours, a fluorescent or refleclive vest
should be worn. After dark, every member of a crowd-conlrol
crew should wear a reilective vest or hrgh-visibrlity materi.rl on
the right ankle and arm.

Messenger Service and Communications
Providing messenger service during arr emergency takes plan
nrng. Your BSA local council, along with other community
organizarions, will assi8n a service area lo your troop-usually
one that is near your meetin8 place. Your troop should make a

Iar8e scale map of the area and assign sections to each patrol.
Each patrolthen prepares its own sectional map and le.rrns il
inside out. Cet to know shortcuts, easiest routes, dead end

streets, traffic blocks, trails, even cow paths-anythiDg
that will help you get from one point to another

durinB an emer8ency
Bikes can speed up delivery but must

be in top condition for a relrable messen
ger service. Cyclers also must know and

practice bicycle safety at all times (see

the CyclinS merit badSe pamphlet). In
some areas, older Scouts and leaders
may deliver messages by car, snow-
mobile, boat, horse, or skis.

During emergencies, each rnes-

senger should carry a flashlight,
personal first aid kit, pencil, paper,

map, pocketknife, and uroney. After
delivering a written messaSe, gel a

written recerpt and return it with any
answer to the sender.

response. Troop members collected donations from family and
lflends.]nd loaded up two trailers with much-needed sLlpplies

ior the storm-damaged area.

The Scouts also provided waveland residents with tools,
furDiture, office supples, and bottled water. Waveland's
.lssrstant fire chief called Ttoop 566's efiorts "rncredrble," bul
ll year-old Palrrck Nakayama was modest iD his response:
''We're helpiD8 out peopie, and lhat's just what Scouts do."

Even though lhe Scouts from Troop 566 were well-prepared
for their trip, many were still shocked by the devastation that

Breeted them. "wherl Ifirst came here, it made me cry," said
ol)e Scout. IThese residents] just had nothlng." Troop member
Ben Leou said that tlre values he learned in Scouti[B led him to
volunteer for the Mississippi relief tnp. "You just know you're
dorng a good rhing," he said. 'lt's just my duty."

Emergency Preparedness
what is an enretienryl Usually, it ls somethrng unforeseen,
unexpected-somelhing that requires immediate action. It can

.be relaled to weathet such as a hurricane, a tornado, a snow-
storm, or a flood. Au emergency can be an accident, such as an
explosion, a fire, or a car accident. As a Scout, you should try to

.lean) the actions that can be helpful and needed before an emer-
gency what prepdredness ls all about-as well as during and
alter an emergency.
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Scouts are often called oII to help because they kDow first
aid and they know about the discipline and planning needed to
support a situation that requires leadership. Scouting gives you
the opponunity to understand and respond to your community s

emergency preparedness plan. As you earn this merit bad8e,
you will learn how to handle many emergency situations as

an individual and as a member oI a Scouhng unii serving your
neighborhood and community. Whether you are needed as an
active member of a communrty response team, or whether you

Sather the skills and informatiou you need to help protect yorrr
family or yourself from irljury, everything you learn will help
you to be broue and prepared lo heLp otltet peopLe at all tlmes

The Federal Emergency Managem€nt Agency reepond!
to all typ€s of disasters. Somo 6re woather-r€lat€d
emargancios sudr aB hunlc€nes, tornadoa, tsunemis,
volcanic eruptions, eorthqulkes, and winter storms.
Other emergencies may b6 caudod by humana and may
or may not bo intandonal. Sudr llluation! lncludc dtam-
ical or hazlrdous mabrirt emergencie6, drm frllur€r,
nuclear powor plant emslgoncios, and lcts of tofiorbm.

Community Emergency
DCTVICC

For as long as there has been Scoutrn8, Scouts have provided
outstandinB services in emergencies of all kinds. You can learn
about emergency preparedness. You can learn to prevenr, pre-
pare for, respond to, miti8ate or lessen, and recover lrom
emer8ency situations. But carryinB out emergency service
work rs the best trainin8 of all.

As a Scout, you know about livinS outdoors, campinS,
cookrng,6rst aid, and how to make a shelter. With knowledge
like this, you and your troop can be prepared lor emergency
service in your community.

Lending a Helping Hand
There are many important ways that
Scouls can leDd their asslstance after
an emergency. Below are four of the
major services Scouts have provided
the past. All of these skills take plan-
ninB and practice.

Crowd and Traffic Control

--- ( ()trMr N I ry l_MHlcENCy SFII\/lct

-ji. .- r,

The Scout motto:

Be Prepared.

Nowhere do these

words carry more

meaning than

in emergency

preparedness.

And these words,

too, from the

Scout 0ath: lwill

domybest...to

help other people

at alltimes. And

from the Scout

Law: A Scoutis...

helpful . . . brave.

ScoLrt troops in the past have helped
police and flre departDrents and
eorergency managernent offi cials
l'randle crowd ,'rnd lraffic control.
Today, it is felt that Scouts should do
lhis only.ll official Boy Scouts of America
funclions. In any case, crowd and traffic
col)trol nusl be done under the supeNision of
officrals in charge of the situation.
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Preparcd for a Good ltrrn
Afrer the tsnorist attadc on tha Unibd Strtea on
S€ptombar 11, 2oot, thoulmds ofAmeric$ heroes
em.iged. Among the pollce ofiic.I* llltf,ghtsrr, End
roscrE workers who ssv.d lil/.! and uEr*ad rrouid
tho dod( during this
plvobl momant ln
Artlrlcan hlrtory
wlr€ oth€I heto€!
nltp ralHcd for trrdr
c$unw-Soout+

lrn*ganoy.

trl"||口x)‐

Sout heroas.

Porticip8ting in a practice drillwill help you be prepaEd in cose o reol omo.gsncy happsns.
15
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If you must carry an iniured person for a long way, make

a litter or stretcher. You will l)eed two stronS poles, bralches,
or small straight trees, and a blanket, tarp, sleepin8 ba8, or two
shirts (or jackets). To make a sleepiDg ba8 litter, slip the two
poles inside the bag and cut the poles so tlral they are.l foot
longer than the ba8. Or, you can use lwo shirts lor the litter
Button all tlre buttons, then turn ihe shrrts insrde oul onto
the poles, overlapplnB the bottoms of the shirts for a

more secure bedding.
Test lhe lirter's strength before you lry to

carry anyone on it. Carry the person feet-

first unless you have to 8o uphrll, and
then carry him headfirsl. Keep

the liler as level as you can.

If the injured person

is conscious and
you do not have
a way lo make a

litter, use the four-
handed seat.

When trans-

OVERLAP 00TTOMS   pOrting someone
OF THEう HIRTら

remember this

advice: Never step

on anything you

can step over, and

never step over

anything you can

step around.

, To make a blankct stretcher, place one pole orr a

blanker. Fold over two-fiflhs of the blanket. Place the second
pole 6 inches from the edge of the folded-over part. BrinS the

. edge of the blanket over the pole. Fold over the remainin8
part of the blanker. The person's weiSht will keep lhe blanket
from unwrnding.

glanket stretcher
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Long-Distance Moving
The unexpected can happen anywhere and sonretimes far from
help. You uray need to transport an injured person for a long
distance-and save a lrfe by doinS it.

wher) moving au in)ured persoD, no matter what method
you are usin8, make sure you rest enough so thal you do Dot

become a second casualty. If just you aud a buddy are doing the

transporting, stop every 30 to 60 minutes and rest 5 to 10 min-
utes. How often you stop wili depel)d on how much the viclim
weighs and how rugged the terrain rs.

Tivo first aiders can transport a conscious person with the
four-handed seat. Use this carry only ii the victim is conscrous
and can hold on. Each bearer grasps his own nSht wrist with his

left hand. The two beareE then lock hands with each other. The
person sits on their hands and places his arms atound
their shoulders.

The two-handed seat can be used if the victim is con
scious bul not seriously injured. The bearers kneel on either
side of the victim. Each bearer slides one arm under the victim's
back and one under his thighs. The bearers grasp each odrer's
wrists and shoulders, then rise from the Eround with the patient
supported between them.

First Aid First

The first requirement for this merit badge is to earn the First Aid
merit badge, because first aid is emergency prepareduess in
action. You need to be able to recognize what is wronS with a

person and then react to the emergency with the correct lreat
ment uDtil medical help arrives.

You should know first aid so well that you would be able to
react to any situation immediately. What would you do in
these situations?

. You are eating pizza with some fnends. Suddenly, your
friend's little sister darts in aDd Brabs some pizza. As she

runs away giggling and eatinS, she trips and starts chok-
ing. She turns blue and srops breathing.

. You are camping out with your patrol. Durin8 some free

' time, you offer to take a new patrol member on a hike around
the lake. when you are halfway around the lake, he says his
heel is so sore he can hardly walk. He takes off his shoe (he

is wearing old running shoes rather than sturdy hiking boots)
and finds a huge blister You have two miles to walk in either
direction to get back to camp and the first-aid kit.

. You are holsing around with friends indoors on a rainy day.

One buddy pushes another alld he falls into a glass-topped

coffee table. The glass shatters and Sashes his wrist. Blood

starts spurtinS out.

. while skateboarding with a friend, hrs board hits a crack and

he rs lhrown frorl it. He is nol wearing a helmet. His head
hils the cement b.rnk, knockinS him uncorscious.

Now look at the situations agairr, and ask yourself how you

might have helped to preuenr lhem-another important part of
emergency preparedness.

These emergencies call iot itttnrcdiate actioa. If you have

already earned the First Ald merit badge, review those skills so

you wrll be prepared to use them ir) an emergency.
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Bope rescue

technrques and

equipment are

constantly being

revised. Lowering

an unconscious or

severely iniured

person is very

difticult, especrally

in remote areas,

and should only be

anempred if you

have had special

training or rtyou

are working with

an expert.

The latest First Aid for Wounds and CPR
Most of us are concgrnod
about ths rapid eprBad of
bloodborno paltogons-
sudr as the hepatitis B
virus (HBVI and human
immunodeticisncy virus
(Hlv), th6 AlDs virus-
lnd t y to ovold sxposing
olrrsolv€3 to this hazard.
Heahh prcfrasionals and
fli8t aiders liko thoso of uB

ln Scouting may find our-
33lve8 fsced with spocial
problems in lrd! rrgard,

Thg Fr'rstArd merit
bqdge p6mphlst and
drsr BSA handbooks
ilaad iD sdrccat€ diract
iand peoura to etop.llcedlng 

in injuriea
Houraver, this action could inrrolve getting $o vlctlm's blood on'thc 16!.
cuort skin. lf the victlm hE8 HIV or somo other bloodborne diseas6, the
rs8cuer could bs infacted with th€ viruB, lf thg rescuer has opan wounds
on or noar his or har hands, thorr ls the risk of gxposura to ths victim.

ln rascue breathing th6rs is tho risk of passlng airborne infectious
dlseases sudr a8 influenza from victim to rorcuer. But Scout leadere,
par6nts, and youth mgmber8 should know that th6re is no evidenc€ that
a rescuer can be infected by the hspatitis B virus or HIV eithor through
contact with hum6n saliva or by giving rescue breathing. Studies show
that both hspatitis B and HIV are bloodborne illnasses.

Tho BSA h8s cfiecked with oxpsrts in ths federal govornment's Conters
for Disease Control and Prevsntion and with ths Amsrican Red Cross.
Thss€ authoritios suggsst that we should:
o Maintain tho BSAt tradition of rendering first aid to those in need.

Locd drplrrt ol tha Amarlc.n Rad qoa. rd
Amrft.n l{..n^t!od.dql ofhr d.G in lh{ld
t k{llt[ltur SEUI lrda.t crn h.lp you Obtdn ltrel!
lrlornrrdon .lqn irr.rE ftak ng oppottut*ti.r.) '

Lowering a Person Using a Commercial Hamess
Mountain rescue teams may have to lower an injured person
from a cliff or down rock faces. A firefighler may have to lower
someone tom a window of a burning building. A commercial
harness, such as those that climbers and rappellers use, also can
be used in emergency rescue work. Many Scouting activities use
harnesses thai can be self-tied, but for saiety's sake during an
emet8ency rescue, it is recommended to use a commercial har
ness and carefully follow the manufacturer's instructlons.

A person who is conscioLls and not badly injured can hold
onto lhe rope as you pay it oul. As you do so, turlr the rope
around a firmly aDchored object such as a tree or lar6e boulder
The person beinS lowered can use his or her feet to keep from
bangrng into anything on the way down. Work our the rope
hand over hand. Ii you let it slide through your hands, you
could burn them badly, lose control of the rope, and drop
the person.
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lce Rescue
Reoch, tluotu, and go are ice-rescue methods. If you see solneone
fall throuBh ice, act quickly but think clearly. Decide on the best
rescue method. If you can, call an adult and 911 for help.
Reach. If you cannot reach out from shore al)d pull the person
in, you mi8ht be able to reach out to the person with a pole, lree
branch, oar, or ladder-anyrhing that will reach. Push lt over the
ice so that the person can grab it.
Throw. Throw a rope to the person if you can. Put a loop (bow
line) in the end of the rope so the victim can slip it over himself
or herself if necessary. The person's hands might be too cold to
hang on. Ii you have a ring buoy tied to the end of a heaving
line, slide it across the ice to the victim.
Go. If you cannot reach or tlrrow, go bul corefully. Move
spread-ea8le over lhe ice and wiggle your way to the person.
Once you get closer, reach to the person with something long.
You want to 80 out on the ice as litfle as posslble.

Aiter you rescue someone from ice watet get him or her
ildoors right away. Hypother?ia-or the lowering of the body's
temperature to danSerous levels-can be another emergency.
It fully conscious and able to swallow, have the person driDk
somethiDg warm such as warm water or brotlt. Move the person
to a shelter Replace wet clothing with dry, warm clothes
or wrap the person in anything handy like jackets or
a sleepin8 bag. Wrap towels around water bottles
hlled with warm flutd, then position the bottles in
the armpit and groin areas.

For more information on the symptoms and
treatment o[ hypothermia, see the Firsf 4/d
me t badge pamphlet.

I ri\ I Alt) l l|r.\ r

. Rocognize that very often the vlctlms w€ traat with fir8t ald aie friends
and family msmbole with whoso heelth we are familiar. Thoraforo, in
ludr casos, oxoept vyhcn w6 know ti€y hav6 lnfuious dlaaae€s, w6
lhould not hositsto to ronder flr.t rld.

The BSA Health and Safaty Committee r€comm.nds iha followlng.

Treat all blood and other bodlly fluid! a3 lf th6y er6 contamlnated
lviti bloodborne virusd. Do not us6 bare hando to stop bleodlng; alwayg
u8e a protec'tiv€ barrl3r; elwayS ri,leh exposod skln ar€as with wlter and
sorp immodiataly aftor trEaffr|€ the vlclim.

Haw rvailabta and uso porronll protoctive 6quiFrnont that halpa
prevent dlrcct contlct with infectod m.tcri6lB.This 6quipmsnt lncludos
dhpo.abh, no hto( 0lov..Inltrll. or vlnyl) md brsathins barriers usod
whon perronrfing reicrre brathing.
To help redu6 tho rl* of getting or trln mtttlnp ir$.ctious di8€lso, follow

rara guldcllnss for $q uce of protcclivs,.pqulpmont 
l. tlhar dlaposable. slng{}uso glwer ri{reoever glving ccr€. partlcularly

.. if rh.I€ l! rlsk o, conted with blood or bodlly fluld8.
. W6!r pIotectlvo @\r6dngs sudr !o e rrlash oy6rYBar, ot ! gffin.ttrien

. . y9u aru llkely to com. in contact wlth blood or other bodlv flqEs.ihsr
rn6y rPlash.

. Coygr arry qrt!, scrrp6a, or soEa prior fo pultlng on !)lolEctlye equipm€nt

. t !a br.athlng b&dcrB sudr'as rssqlcitatlon m!!ls or laca shLlds
whcn gMno rcrcuC bEath.. A bra6$lng borl.r wlth a on},ulay HEPA'
vllve offe.s,tha b6at protectlon.

. Bemol/e dieposlbl6 glovos wlthoui cont otlng th€ soilcd pert of $e
flwea, and diepoce of lhsm ln e propsr oon?€lnor.

. Ctangg glovBs before you oare for a difiorsnt vlctlm.

Remove jewalry audt rs rinoa, braoel€ts, and uEtdrss beforo puttihg
on disposable glovo3.

Do not claan or reusa dlsposablo glovcs

Do not ube dhpoaabla glores that ar. dlscoloEd, torn, ol punciured.

Mon(or a

hypothermia

victim closely

for any cha nge

in condition. Do

not rewarm the

person too quickly

(for instance, by

immersing the

person in warm

water);doing so

can be dangerous

to the heart.

A "human chain" on ice
crn save a lite. Snake
out onto ths ice while
someono holds your
ankles. Someone else
holds that porsont
ankles. Build your chain,
hands-on-ankles, until
you reach tho vietim.
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Use a boat with an outboard motor if you can, especially if
the victlm is far from shore. Stop the notor as you 8et near the

victim, and then reach out with a paddle or pole.

I[ a car]oe is the only craft handy, use it. Approach the

victiur carefully. If you have a flotation atd, such as an extta

PFD, throw rt to the victim as you approach. Otherwise, sit orl
the bollom of the canoe, extend your paddle t0 the victim, and

then swlrg the victim so he can grasp one end of the canoe.
Once the victim has calmed down, decide whether to tow the
person to shore holding onto the end of the boat or whether to

use your paddle to steady the canoe as the victim climbs rn over

rhe side. Ii you overlun), 8et the victim to han8 on to the canoe.

Swim lo one end, and with a stron8 kick push tlle canoe back to

shore. Make sure you are wearin8 a PFD, particularly ii you are

not a strong swimmer.
ln a tiSht spot, you also can use a surfboard, a paddleboard,

or an air mattress in the same way as a canoe, but only if you

are comlortable ln the water. Such a rescue would be considered

a slrrilnrning method.

As a last resort, if you must go to a conscious victim, use a noncontact

assist and take any type of rescue 8id available (lite iac*et, oar, air mat-

tresses, towel). Approach facing tho victim and t€ll him what to do. Assure

the victim that he will be all right if he holds onto the aid. Present the aid

to the victim; make sure that hs can readt it. Aftsr he has a secure grip,

instruct him to kick. Either escort the victim to safety or tow him with the
aid. Stay nearby, but not close enough where he could grab you. Continue

to encourage his movements.
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Throwing Lines
A useful skill in I water emsrgoncy is the obility to throw a lin€ smoothly
6nd accurat€ly: Practice first so that you c6n throw it accuratsly.

With a light line, tie a small bowline in the shore end of th6 lino. Loop
this loosely around your loftwrist to andror tho shore end when you
throw. (A tight wrist loop could result in your b6ing pullod into the wator.)
With a heavy lins, you might havo to tie a knot in the shore end and step
on it or tie it down.

Caretully coil a light lin€ to form smooth loops in your loff hand. Split
the coil snd hold half in oadr hand to mako throwing underhand oasier
and more aocurate.

Also throw I ring buoy underhand. Do not divido tho coil-th6 sxtra
weight impro/6s acarracy. Hold tho buoy in your throwing hand and the
coilod line in your other hand.Throw ths ring buoy to land boyond th6 vic-
tim and the att8dred line will rsst over hi8 or her shouldor or within easy
roadr.The victim can grab ehhor the rope or the ring buoy as you pull him
or hor to safoty.

Ouiddy retrieve and coilthe lins for another throw if ns6ded. lf you
are right-hsnded, throw with your left foot fonvard and right foot back.To
retrieve the line, drop your lsfr hand in position for holding the coil as you
pull in tho line with your right hand. Save time by koeping your fust firmly
planted in the same position whsn throwing and pulling in the lino.

For hsavy line, us€ theso sams procodures. lf you cannot coil the line
in your left hand, or if it is too heavy to hold, coil it noatly on ths ground.
Stop on the shore end of tho line or tia it down. Hold only th6 portion
that you can grasp comfortably in your right hand and throw it toward
your target.
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Prepare, Respond,
Recover, Mitigate
and Prevent
ln many ways, the world you live in today ls much safer than
the world in which your parents and Brandparents grew up. For

instance, medical advances today Brve us better protection from
sorne diseases that were devastating in the past, such as small-
pox. weather forecastinS technology allows for more accurate
predictions and better planning [or inclement weather.

, Many institutions help us to be safer and
deal with ener8ercies, too. The Occupational
Safety and Health Adminrstratron he]ps ensure
safe and healthful workplaces for employees
ln the Uniled States. The Federal EmergeDcy
M.rnagerneDt ASency has the mission of
helpin8 citizens plan for and respond to /
disasters and emer8encres of all kinds. _
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p.rred and safe. Look carefully at your
horne aDd your community, and educate
yourself about potential dangers. As you
work on requiremenls for the EmerSency
PreparedDess merit badge, pay close atten-
tiou 10 four things: preparedless, response,
recovery, and mitigation and preventioD.

EMERGENCV PREPAREDNESS
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The Four Aspects of
Emergency Preparedness
Emergency personnel, such as Red Cross and FEMA workers,
use many of the same terms when talking about emergency
management. That is just one reason it is a good ldea 10 become
familiar with such terms: if you find yourself working with
emer8ency personnel, you will understand what your actrons
are helping to accomplish.

1. Preparedness. when you take actions 10 prepare for
emergencies, you recognize the possible lhreats fronr natural
and other dlsasters. Makin8 a plan and practicinB it, assem
bling an ernergency or disaster supplies kit, aDd installing
warnin8 devices are all actions you can take to prepare
for an emergency.

2. Response. In this phase of emer8ency mana8ement, you
may be called upon to help with shelter, first aid, and other
actrvitres. On a personal level, your response to an emergercy
can take many forms, such as evacuatin8 an area. Your
response can help reduce the occurrence of secondary damage..

3. Recovery Afrer a drsaster or other emergency, the Boal is to
try to get thinSs back to "normal." In addilion lo

rebulldlnB and repairinB property, there is also
work to be done to try to bring physrcal and

emotional health back to a stable condition.

4. Mitigation and Prevention. The
word "miti8ate' means "to lessen iD
force or interrsity," aDd "to make
less severe." Prevention goes hand-
in-hand with mitigatior), as do
response and recovery. It also c.rn
make the dif[erence between incon-
venience and traSedy. Mitig.rtion
ofteD involves nlal),'rging risk-
becoming aware of, and responding
to, risks and hazards. Mitigation
efforts can even help prevent an
erner8ency lrom happeninB.

Drowning
If you know the rescue methods reaclL lhrow, and rou, then you
may not have to 8o; you miSht be able to save a drowning person-
and avoid drowuing, yoursell, during the rescue with a reaching
or throwinB rescue. These are nonsu/imming methods of rescue.

If you see someone who is in the water and needs help, you
should use a reachinB or throwinB assist to help that victim. You

should naver endanger yourself by going into the water and
swimminS out to the victim unless you are trained to do so.

Reach with anything you can-your leg or arm, a broom,
branch, paddle, pole. Lyin6 down on or otherwise bracing
yourself from a dock or solid Bround, reach to the victlm with
somethin8 he can Brab onto. Pull the person to shore. You can
lengthen your reach by wading into the water or by holding
onto a dock or another firmly anchored object.

Throw help to a vicum if the person is out of reach. You
may find ring buoys attached to a lil)e ready for use at most
protected beaches and pools. A throwrng rescue does not have
to involve something with a line attached to it. Anything that
floats well enou8h to sLrpport someone wili help-hfe jackets

and floLrtion cushioDs, inner tubes, air lnattresses, kick-
boards, emply w.iter jLlgs, and even coolers.

Row to a person in trouble if you cannot reach or throw
help. when you Bet Irear the vicirm, row backward to him or
her to .rllow lhe person to grasp the back of the boat. Once
the person h.1s calmed down, decide whether to tow the per-
son a short distance to shore or to carefully help the person
aboard over the back elrd of the boat. If a buddy is with you,
your buddy can hold onto the victim while you tow the persoD

ashore or help steady the boat when helpin8 in the victim.
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The rule for

clothes on fire,

whether yours or

someone else's, is

"Stop, drop, roll,

and cool."

Power lines. Wlndstorms, rain, ice, and snow-
storms can down power lines and plunge towns rnto

darkness. If you see .r power line down outdoors,
call the electric company, police, or fire depart-

ment so that they can shut off the power
immediately. Stay nearby to warn others oI
llre daDger, bnl stay awiy fionl the pou'er
litrc- Do trct alterryt to rescue anyotP
ilt contact with a pou,er line usi4; t/re
advice Buen for someotrc itl contact witll a
househob eLeclrical Llire. Both the current
(arnount oI electricityJ and the volta6e
(the elect cal "pressure') in a power line

are extremely high, and simple insulators
such as a broom handle do not provide

enou8h protection.
The Elecrncily ment bad8e pamphlet has

more inforrnation about electric shock. accident
prevention, and rescue techniques that will help you

be prepared for electrical enrergencies-

Clothes on Fire
Accidents involvin8 burning clothes are among the most
common causes of serious burns. If your clothes catch fire,
remember to "stop, drop, roll, and cool." Runnrn8 will merely
fan the flanres and cause them to burn more. Try to keep calm.
Stop where you are and drop to the Bround. Roll over and over
to smother lhe flames. Cover yorlr face with your hands.

You can use this technique iI someone else s clothes catch
fire, too. Ge( the person to stop and drop, then roll him or her
over and over several times. If you can, grab a rug, coat, jacket,
or blaflket to wrap around the person to help smother the ilames.
But do nol waste time running off to look for something.

After the fire is out, cold water will help cool the skrn and
reduce damage from burning. Call 911 for medical help as soon
as possible.

A careful driver who follows traffic
laws and avoid8 diatractions sucfi ag
c€ll phons uss is less likoly to have an
accidont. Sudr a driver is taking pre-
ventativo actions. Howaver, oven the
be8t driver may not be able to reepond
quiddy enough to provont a collision
coused by another driver lo8ing control
of his car. ln thlt case, prior dscisions
to wear saf€ty bslts and to use appro-
priato rsstraints for infants and smsll
drildr€n will holp mitigato tho emor-
gency; that is, thay will r€duce or
loesen the dranco of serious iniury.

Likeryise, household fires can be pr€vented W cErsful attantion to
potential sourc€s: Psople can clear debris fIom around a furnaca, not ovor'
load 6lactrical circuits, and be sttsntiv€ whsn uBing candles or fireplaeca.
lf a fire does break out smoko alarms 6nd a pr€plannad gscap€ routo will

' halp mitigate the situation. ln other words, ths omerg€ncY is 1388 sevoro if
sveryone gets out of the houso alive. ln public buildings sudr as s{fiools,
automatic sprinklsr aystems can mitigato I fire by keeping it from spresd-' 
ing throughout the building.

Let s say you llve in an area that is likely to have tornadoes.

You can prepare by recognizing that a tornado emergency could
happen to you and coming up wilh a plan for your family in
case of that emergency. You can respond by knowing whal
actions you will take ahead of lime. You may have to recovel
from a tornado that damages your home. Services and resources

can be obtained froDr the Red Cross or other providers. But all
along lhe way, you can take aclions that mitigate, or lesseD,

the impact orl your family, and help prevent additional inluries
and accidents. For rnstance, watching the news and being famll-
iar with the tornado sirens that sound in your area could give

you more time to respond. Taking shelter away from wiDdows
in a basement or interior room oI the house could lessen your
chances of being hit by ilying objects. Even alier a tornado, as

you help with rebuildin8 efforts, wearing a sturdy pair ol work
gloves can help keep you from Betting cuts and infections from
handling debris.
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An important

concern during

an emergency

situation such as

a naturaldisaster

is access to clean

water See "Famrly

Emergency Kit"

later in this chapter

for information

about how much

clean waterto

keep on ha nd

in case of

an emergency.

Ouestions for Emergency Preparedness
Here are the kinds of questions you may ask yourself as you
Iook around.
l. Questlons that will help you prepare for a risky siluation or

possibility of an emerSency or accident occufiing.
. Have I prepared a d$oster suppLies kif with supplies that

will last for at least three days? Is the kit packed and
slored in an easy'to-access area?

Have I made an emergertcy plan w.].h family members
in case of a disaster? Have I planned the quickest escape
routes ftom my home and evacuation routes from my
neighborhoodl Does my [amily have a meeting place
outside our home in case of a fire and another place out,
side the neighborhood in case we cannot return home?
Do we have an out-of-towlr contact person to call with
information about our safety and location in case local
lines are rammed?
Do I know lhe sa& place.s to go within my home in case my
famjly and I need shelter during extreme weather events
such as a tornado? Have I posted emergency numbers near .
our home telephone where they can easily be foundl
Do I know how to be infonned in case of an emergency?
Do lknow how local authorities might contact me in the
event of a disasler, such as using warning sirens to sound'
an alert? Do I know whrch radio and television stations
broadcast enrergency warning information?

' Do I know uhicll hczcrds are most likely to happen in
my community? Do I live in an area that may experi

ence dangerous weatlrer (heat waves, hurricanes,
tornadoes, blizzard conditions)l During whal rime

of year?

2. Questions that will help you respond to an
emergency situation in the best way yoLl can.
. How can I plan before a crisis? Do I kDow

what actrons to take for.1 potenti.rl emer-
gency? Have I gathered and positioned
supples and contact numbers that might
be neededl Can I help educate and train
people about safety al!d preparednessl Do
I know which neighbors may need help?

Saving Lives
During an emer8ency, your reaction may save lives by usin6
your knowledge oi first aid and of situations thal ml8ht be dan-

Berous. Eaming the Lifesaving merit badge, for instauce, will
prepare you to react safely and effectively i[ the event o[ water
emergencies. Here are some other emergency situations.

Contact With a Live Wire
Household wires. Electrical appliances usually are safe,

but eventually wires fray, plugs break, and pans loosen.
Furthermore, circuits in your home miSht be overloaded with
too many exlension cords aDd appliances.

Il rs extremely dangerous to touch a "live" wire that is, a

wire that has elect cal curreDt ruruing throu8h it. If someone
grabs a bare spot on a live wire, he might not be able to let 80.
Call 9ll for help. l'ull the plug or cord, grabbing it only where
jt is welhnsulated. Or, Bet to the main electrical switch rn your
home and shut off the power.

If you cannot shut off the power try to push a household
wire away wlth a dry, wooden stick oike a broom handle) or a

rolled-up newspaper, which does not conduct electricity. If that
does not work, you can separate the victim from the wire. But
make sure you are not standing on a wet surface, because water
conducts electricrty. li possible, put orl heavy, dry gloves before
trying the rescue. Otherwise, you can use a dry handkerchief,
towel, sheet, or other dry cloth to encircle lhe wire and pull the
wire from the victim's hand. Do rrot touch tlle wire, tlte ulctim, or
any grounded object suc/r as u,crer prpes.

Bescuing a person

who has come

into contact

with a live power

Ine outdoors

is extremely

dangerous. A

Scout should not

try such a rescue

Call 91'l orthe

fire department.
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As much as

possible, be

prepared before

trouble strikes

in public. For

instance, get into

the habit of

looking Ior exits

in any public

burlding you enter

Emergency in a Public Place
It seems that we hear about emergencres in public places more
and more-in schools, office buildings, shoppiDg malls, and
reslaurants, and even in places of worship. As tn your home,
recoglizing potential ernergency situatiorrs is the first step in
preparedness. ln your school, for inslance, do you see any fire
hazards in the buildingl Are col)ditions and practices in shops,
labs, and the gym safel Are the waste collection, storage, aod
disposal practices safel II you see any unsafe conditiors rn
your school, tell a reacher, the principal, or another adull who
will listen.

3.

. How can I react aTter a crisis? Is there.l family or com,
munity plan for reaction that I should kDow about? What
resources might be mobilized and needed, and how
can I helpl

Questions that will help you and your family to recover
from a dangerous situation or emergellcy.
. Afrer a disasrer, how calr I help clean Llp the darnagel

Do I have the tools to help repair and rebuild my honre
and my comntunity?

. How can I help myseli.ind my famtly recover emotioDally
from the disaster?

. Do I undershnd that physical recovery and emotional
recovery take timei

4. QuestioDs that will help you mitigate, or lessen, and prevent
a dan8erous situation or emergency when you can.. What can I do to make my holne safer from frre or

explosion? How do I check for household hazards?
. How can I help minimrze, or lessen, the damage that

might be caused during an emer8ency (during violent
weather, for instance)l Can I help make sure that no olte
would be rnluredl

. Can I help make sure that people are acting ill a safe man-
ner during an emergency or dangerous situallon, such as
when I am hikilg wilh my troop in rhe wilderuess?

One important thing you can always do when facing any
emergency is to stcy cclm and as clear-headed as you can. In a
public place, rhis can be especially important because there nrdy
be other people around you who are afraid and not acting in a
safe mannel You may have heard the story of someone yelling
"Firel" ln a crowded theater. The audience members all reacr
at once, rushing for a door as they try to escape. Such sudden,
unthilrking reactions can cause more senous accidents, and
even death, so learn how to control your own fear. Try not to
glve iu to it, as tt can cloud your judgment. If you are calm, you
may be able to help other people stay calm. Set an example.

Always remember that you must never endanger yourself
whel you are facing an emergenry. lf you can safely do so, call
911 for help. Otheruise, sometrmes the wisesl thing you can do
is to protect yourself and wait ior help to come to you.

EMENGENCY PNEPAREDNESS
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Four Aspects of Emergency Preparedness
This is what €mergency prsparednsss is all about preparing for, rssponding

to, recovering from, and mitigating and provsnting omergency situations'

Emergencies can be mst and hsndled'Whether an emergency involves your

tamily or your entire community, on highways or waterways, in your home

or outdoors, you can bring your Scouting skills and knowledge to ths situs-

tion and help. Re-cr68te this chart to help you complete requirement 2.

Emergency
Situation

Prepare Bespond Recover Mitigate
and Prevent

Fire in the home

Tornado

Car accident

i\ t,l\ ()l I N1l li(ilN(

Learn about the emergency plaDs at places where your fam

lly members might be, such as schools, child care centers, and

nursing homes. Learn wlrere people are supposed to 80 if there

is an evacuation. Be prepared to evacuate with enrer8ency sup-

plies, as you mlSlrl be lor another emer8ency.

There are four levels of emer6ency at nuclear power plants:

. A notilication of an unusual event is the leasl serlous.

SomethinB unusual or unexpecled has happened at the

plant, bLrt the public does not have to do anythin8 specinl.

Emergency offrcials are notified.

. An alert means that soNething has happened to reducc plant

safety, but all the backup systems are still workin8 and no

one is in danger

. A site area emergency is more serious. Small amounts of
radiation miSht be released into the air or water, but these

levels are still expected to be safe outside the boundaries of

the plant.

. A general emergency is the most serious problem. Radiation

could leak outside the plant and off the plant site. Sirens will
be sounded or other atert systems used. You should listen

to the radio and watch television Local authorities will pro

vide ilriormation and lnstructions. Follow their lnstructions
promptly-you may be advised to evacuate or take sheltec

It you are told to stay indoors, close doors, windows, and chim-

ney dampers. You want to keep otltside air from Setting in Turn

off forced-arr heatiDg or air-conditionins Put food in covered

containers or in tlre refriSerator. If you can, 8o to the basement

or another underground area. Stay there Lrntil you are told it is

safe to leave. Do not use the telephone ul)less absolutely Deces-

sary; all lines will be needed for emer8ency calls

lf you are told to evacuate, stay calm. You will llave plellty

o[ time lo leave. When outdoors, cover your nose and moulh

with a handkerchiei. Whcn you go back irrdoors, change yotlr

clothes and shower. Put the clothes you were wearing ill a plas-

lic bag and seal tt When you leave your home' lock the doors

and windows. Keep car wi[dows and vents closed. Listen to

the radio for updates, ev.rcuation routes, and other instructions'

Revlew the emergency tnforrnattotr you 6ot from tlre power com

pany, which will include.l map of evacuation routes and where

you can find relocation centers.
Authorities wl)l moDilor radi.ltion release alrd wlll let the

public know whetr any datlger has passed

EMENGENCY PREPABEDNESS

For more

inlormation about

emergency kits,

see the Ready.gov

or American Red

Cross entries in

the resources

section of

this pamphlet.

Emergency Packs and Kits
The following emergency kits will provide you with items that

will make your life easier in the tlme of an emer8ency. Also, by

assemblin8 and maintaining such kits, you are thinking about

dealing with possible emergelcies long before they can develop.

According to Roady.gov, I campaign from tho U'S.

Dopartment of Homgland Socurity, "When preparing

for I po$iblo omergency situation, it's bost to think first
6bout tho basics of survival: fregh wator, food, clean air,

and warmthf

Family Emergency Kit
If you have recelved a warnin8 that requires you and your

falnily to ev.lcuate your holne, you tnay have little time to throw

to8ether a few itenrs or dash to a well-stocked emergency shelter.

It would be better to have a box or suiicase of emerSerrcy sup

plies and water on hand to meet your iamily's needs for a few

days or, better, for a week. These items come in handy tn au

emergenry even if you do not have lo evacuale. Some families

keep thelr supplies in a basement shelter are.l or in a stotm

cell.rr, if they have oue.
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Nuclear Power Plant Emergency
As we moved into the 21st century, about 100 nucleJr power
plants were operattng in the Uuited Staies. No one has ever been
killed by an accidenr at one of these plants, but in 1986, .10 peo-
ple died during an emergency ar the Chernobyl planl in Rlrssia
(lhen the Soviet Union), and more than 100,000 people were
evacuated. Durirrg an emergency al a ituclear facillly, radiation
can be released that is dangerous to people near the plant.

State.rnd local governments have preparedness plans [or
areas in a l0-mile radius and s0-mile radius from all nuclear
power plants. You can get emergency information from the
power company that operates the plant or from the local Office
of Emergency Management. You and your family should have
and be familiar with this information.

Tho wo.st nucl6ar omergency in tho Unit6d Statos hEpp6n6d in 1979 at theTh160 Mile
lsland nucleai pow6r plant in Ponnsylvonia. As a .ssult of what officials leamed during
that smorgency. nuclger plants arc oven sater today.

You also can become famrliar with the warni116 sysreurs
that will be in place. These could include sirens, ale s on
radios, or roule olening (like paul Revere) to notify the public. If
sirens are used in your area, find out when they will be tested
so that you can hear what they sound like and how well you
can hear them from your home. (This also is good advtce for
warning sirens used for other emergenctes such as tornadoes or
dangerous thunderstorms.)
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Include the followinB ilems:

D Three-day supply of water (l gallon per person per day)
stored in sealed, unbreakable containers such as plasttc jUgs

D Nonperishable foods and a nonelectric
can operrer (include pet food)

E EatinB utensils

f) Any speci.rl foods or otlrer irrportaot
items for babies, elderly people, or fan]lly
members such as extra eyeglasses, prescriptiolt medications
(if practical), porlable devices, and battery cltargers

! Family firsr-.rid kit

E Battery- or crank-powered radio

n Flashlight or lantern

! Extra batteries (srored

separJtely aDd rotated
regularly with fresh ones)

! Matches in waterproof container

E Blankets or a sleeping bag for e,rch
familv memher

. E Extr.l clothiug approprhte for the season

D Face masks for air filterinB

! Soap, wipes, or anttbacterial gel for Itand sanit.rtiou

E Toilet paper

! Emergency toilet, rI needed (Use a garbage conlainer, bucket,
or similar watertight container lined wtth plastic bags. Tte the
ba8s ne.rr tlre top so.1s to allow for gas build up. Throw saw
dust, cat litter, sand, or dirt into the bag after each use to help
contain odors and dry the waste.)

E Copies oI imporlaDt family documents (such as ideutificatlon,
copies of insurance policies, prescriptions lisl, aud elnergency
conlact lrst wrth phone numbers and e-urail addresses) kept
in a waterproof container

n Whistle to signal for help

n Local maps

D Cash and coins

A! l) l)lil \'l N I

It's a good

rdea to keep

prescription

medications

handy so that

they can be found

and taken rn a

moment's notice.
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Be sure to store

any emergency

items rn a place

free from

morsture, frost,

or too much heat.

ln your area,

9l I may be the

only number

needed for any

emergencY

Maior Disaster Preparedness ltems
The followin6 items are helpful during an emergency or iI you

are safe slaying in your horne and an evacualion has not
beelr ordered.

! List of emergency telephone numbers and out of-town
conlact persoll ir) case local lines are busy

! Fire extinBUisher (preferably a multipurpose one)

E Tool kit (ax, shovel, broom, screwdriver, pliers, hammer, coil
of r,/] inch rope, coil of balng wire, duct tape, razor blades,

adjustalrle wrench for turnin6 off gas or water)

E Simple chart showillg where shutoff valves are located,

includrng tlre nrain electrical switch

! Portable fire escape ladder for hontes or buildings of more

than one level

E Portable stove that uses butane or charcoal (used outdoors
away from Barage or carpori to avoid the danger of carbon
monoxide poisoninB)

n Gloves .rnd cloths for cle.rDirl8 up chemical spills

E Covered coDtiiuers (th.lt can be liShtly sealed) for
stonng refr.rse

! Carden hose kept nc.lr an outside f.lucet,'rt all limes

During any typ€ of omergency, it is always a good idsa
to carry a mobilo phono if you have one. Don't forgot
the phono drarger, too.

Put loftovers right away; bacieda gtow quicklY at room temporature.

Botulism, caused by a toxin secretcd from a bacterium, is

lhe most serious form oI food poisoninS. People usually become

rnfected by eatinB home preserved food lhat was lrot properly

washed and preserved. Throw away any foods you think might
be sporled. II you hnd yourself in an emergency situalion and

you must eat home canned food that may be spoiled, borl the

food for at least l5 minutes. This process will make the toxrn

completely lnactive.

FOOD AND CAMPING

Campers carr easily Bet food-borne dtseases-and havlng
cramps, nausea, or diarrhea whelr you are in lhe wilderness is

not somethrng anyone wants. Here are some tips for safe camp

lood praclices.

. Plan meals so that you do llot have any leftovers; if you do

have leftovers, do rrot eat them. Throw them away or pack

them out.

. Plan rneirls tlrat require .:rs little chrllt'd food .rs possible. lf yotr

have l canrp cooler, do not "slrelch'the ice-8et tnore when
you oeed it so [ood stays cold enough

If food has be'en al room temperature for more lhan lwo
hours. do not eat it.

Be absolutely certaln lh.1t any edible foods yotl collecl near

canrp are safe to eat. wlth nrany plants, such.ls mtlshrooms,
only trained experls cau identi[y wlrich ones are safe.
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lf yoLr are in a car during an earthquake, the dnver should
pull off the road and park rr the open, away ftom power lines
and wires. Stay in the car until the tremors are over. When
you continue, drive slowly and help the driver watch for fallen
objects, downed power lines, and broken and otherwise
dangerous roadways.

Aftershocks are smaller quakes that can occur tn the hours,
days, and weeks after a larger earthquake. Be prepared for them
as for aD earthquake. They can be strong enough to knock

down an,'1hiDg that the urain tremors may have weakened.

Food-Bome Disease
lf you eat food or drink beverages that are contami
nated wilh harmful bacteria, toxins, or parasites, you
could get a food-borne disease, or food poisoning.
Common symptoms are nausea, vomiting, abdominal
cramps, and drarrhea. About 250 different food borne
diseases have been identified; such diseases can be a
big problem, but recognizinS where and how the prob-

lems might occur and taking some simple precautions
can go a long way in avoidin8 an emergency situation.

The Centers for Disease Control and Preventlon suggests
five sinple precautions that you can take to help reduce the

risk of gettin8 a food borne disease.

. Cook food thoroughly, particularly meat, poulrry, and eggs.

. Separate your food to avoid cros.s cotltatilatioft, or bacteria
moving from one Iood or place to another. Wash your hal)ds
after you touch raw meat; wash utenstls and cutting boards,
too. Store food items separately.

. Chill leftovers riSht away. Bacteria grow quickly at room tem-
perature. Keep cold culs, meat, and dairy products covered
and refngerated. Discard auy food that has been left in an
open container and unrefrigerated for a long time. Cookil)g
that food and/or chilling il will Dol make it safe to eat.

. Clean fruits and vegetables thorouShly under running water.
Wash your hands with soap and water before handlilrg food.

. Report any suspected food borne ilhtess to your local health
department. lI agencies designed to help in emergency situa
tions do not know about when and how such situations
arise, they will not be able to develop ways to preveDt
future emergencies.

EMEFGENCY PBEPAREONESS

Personal Emergency Service Pack
Be prepared for a mobilization call wilh a persoral emergency
service pack. You will be ready for many emergencies if you use

the following checklist as you equip your pack.

! PoDcho or raiDcoat (with hood or rain hat)

D Change of underwear .rnd socks

D Small bag wrth toothbrush, toothpaste, soap, comb,
needle, thread, shoelaces, alld toilet paper

D Sleeping ba8 (or bedroll of two wool blankels) and
waterproof ground cloth

E Maps of areas where your troop is likely to serve

n 50 feet of No. 5 sash cord or similar size nylon cord

E Hand ax, foldin8 saw, or pocket knife

E Water treatment equipment

! Cook kit and canteen

tr Flashlight

E Baltery-powered radio

D Extra batteries (stored separately)

E Hard hat

n Other equipment as determined by weather conditions
(winter iacket, rubber boots, gloves, etc.)

E Personal first-aid kit (You can ordcr a personal first-aid kit
through your local couucil seNice centel or you can make
your own. Include gauze bandages and pads, adhesive
bandages, soap, antibiotic ointment for burns, and
roller bandaSes.J

E Matches in a waterproof container

E Emergency ration (well'wrapped)

E Pencil and small notebook

n Handkerchief

! Compass and map of the area (or a GPS;
be sure you have a set of fresh batteries)

! Watch (unless you usually wear one)

! Facial tissues

! Work gloves

! Face masks for air filtering

You should know

howto use a map

and compass or

your GPS belore

an emergency

occurs.
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Other Emergencies
Some emergency situations can occur when you are away
fronr home and far from your emer8elcy kit and other crisis
tools. If yoll are alert and prepared when out in public,
you will be able to respond appropriately if faced

wilh ao emer8eDcy silualron. Do not pdnic.

bur remain calm and clear-headed.

Earthquake

ilx.'i::il,:il'i"';:i1$:1",'" "* t
When dn eaflhquake strikes, slJv

calm. Do not run. If you are indoors,
drop to the floor, cover yourself wrtlr \

醐』:暴11椰鶉1熙」¬
Cet beneath the 1learest table,bench,desk,   1

or other strong overhead suppon. II there
is no sturdy lurniture nearby, sit against an

'inslde wall, preferably in the basement. Stay

away from windows and outside doors. If other
people are in the building and can hear you, shout

'instructions to them so that they know what to do, too.

After an emergency situation, avoid th6 uIge to walk
around and look at any destruction.You might endanger
yourself and get in th6 way of first-aid or rescue
work. Follow the instructions of your psrents and
community otficials.

II you are ouLdoors, stay there. Do not run near buildirrgs.
Head for the nearest vacant lot or the widest strcet. You should
be out in the operl where you wlll not Bet hit by fallin8 wires,
crurnbLDg chrnneys, or collapsing walls.

After the tremors are ovec if your parenls are at home,
get them to check for leaking gas. If you smell 8as, open the
windows and doors and tlren get oul of the house. Call 9ll or
the B,rs company from a rreighbor's phone.

Eanhquakes can

be felt in 39 srates

rn the lJnited

States. They are

felt most often on

the West Coast

and in Alaska and

Hawaii, but they

also can happen

in the lvlidwest

and in other areas.
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You oright h.ive to leave your hoDre, espccially if you live rn
.r coaslal area. If loc.rl elnergency nraDa8ers-by me.tns of radio,
televisioD, or loudspe,aker-ativise people iD your conr ruIlily lo
evncuate, go where you are told.rnd travel only on ro.rds thcy
lell you to use. Covernment aod disaster-relief a8eocy ofhci.rls
will lell you where to get emergency housing and food.

Top off fucl Links wcll rn .rdvance of .:r storor movirg your
w.ry. FueliDS duriDg.rn evacu.rtion nray be tinle consunriDB
.I)d difficull

lI you.lre cdrnping Jlor)B or ne.tr.] se.rshore when .t hurri-
cane w.Ich rs rssued, immedr.rlely strike caurp and leave lhe area.

Family mombars somotimos bocome separatod during an omergency.
Have a plan for getting ths lamily bad( togethar. ln case offire in your
homo, that might bo aB simple as mosting our8ido by a big trse or in ths
noighbor's front yard. But for oth6r disastsr situations, FEMA suggestg
asking an out-of-town relative or friend to be the fsmily contact. Evsryone
in your family should knowthat p€rson's nam6, addross, and phone
numbsr, lt is oftgn easiar to call long distanca aftor an emorgsncy.

Types of Emergencies
'l'here are rn.rny types of emergencies aDd m.rny ways lhey can
occur BecominB familiar with emer8eDcres and their circum-
st.rnces can help you prepare, respond, recover, and lnitigate
.1nd prevent. Knowled8e oI hazards and dangers can help
prevent emerBencies, too.

Emergency in the Home
Mosl people think of their homes as.r safe haven. while our
homes are safe places, accideDts can happen. With good preven-

lion techniques, many accidenls can be avoided. Learn lo
recoSnize posstble hazards in your environmenl or unsafe
behaviors. However, in thc c.rse of a truc emer8ency, your
response to the emergency situation can help to prevent
irjuries or even to save lives.

Fire or Explosion
"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound ot
.lrre"-so Boes lhe old sJving. And ri.cddnz-
itl8 potentially haz.rrdous situations that
nri8ht lead to fire or explosion is the first
step on lhe road lo prevenlron-

Fire Safety in the Home. How safe from
fire or explosion is your homel You can do a
lot to prevent hres. With help frour your
fanrily, get rid of lrazards. Clear closets, the
.ittic, the cellar, and stora8e areas of flamm-
able rubbish such as papers aDd empty cartons.
Check.'rrouDd the furnace and gas fired water
henler, and move anytl)in8 tlrat could burn such as

p.'rper-al leasr 3 feet away from it. Move a y flnmm'
rble liquids, suclr.rs oil'b.rsed paiDt, lo.rnother location.

I\'t,l\ ()t I \tt t{(,t N( tl \
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You can do much

to Protect your

home from fire by

finding potenhal

hazards (prepare/

recognizeland

geting rid ofthem

or otherwise

making them

safe {prevention

and interventron

before a disaster).

I'roperly drspose of half empry cans of paint and varnish,
parnt-soaked brushes, and orly ra8s. Keep turpentine and patnl
thinDers il) airti8ht cans. Store gasoline, benzene, naphtha, char-
coal liShter fluid, camp-stove fuel, and other highly flamrrable
liquids iu ghtly closed metal containers outside the honre.
Throw or.rt any lrash that has collected around the y.rrd.

Any substance that ignitss or burns easily is said to
be flammable. Check with local authoriti€s such as ths
city's sanitation department about how to properly dis-
pose of such materials. ln some areas, you may noed
to tske them to a special drop-off location bacause they
mEy not be thrown out with regular household trash.

Be alert to electrical fire haz.rrds. II you find frayed cords,
b.1re wires, or brokerr plugs ilr your home, suggest to your parents
that lhese should be repl.rced. Do uot plug roo m,1ny appliances
or devices into one ouller or one circuit This would be.t good
time to have a f.rntily talk.tbout the electrical systeur and the use
of eleclrrcity in your home. l-ealt the loc.ttton of your househo|.l
circuit box iud how to s.lfely cuL o[[ power. I]o nol reset bre.lkers
witltout pe'rnrission aur-l only if yotr h.1ve corrected rhe probletn.

Fires c.ln stirt even when s.tlely medsures are taken, so
every family should h.rve.r hre esc.tpt, pLrn. Develop one for
your family lh.1t dctails lwo ways to escJpe each room ln your
honre. M.rke sure your fantrly h.rs.r port.lble escape ladder al
e.rch window in bedroonrs.rbove the firsl floor, atrd that can be
used fron) mosl windows Tirlk.rbout wh.rt you would do if your
home cau8hl on [irc.

Hunicane
Anyone lrvrnB in a hurricane-prone area slrould be prepared for
hurricanes. Be weather alert during hurricane season; lrsten to
local weather reports and NOAA Weather Radio for hurncane
proSress reports. A hurricane u,atch is issued when there might
be a hurricane wrthtn 24 to 36 hours. A L/onrinS rs more serious
and is issued when hurricane col)ditions (winds of 74 miles per
hour or faster,.lnd high water and rou8h seas) are expecled in
24 hours or less. Plan with your family whal to do durin8 hurri
cane watches or warnrngs.

Take palio furnilure, tools, trash cans, aud loose lumber
rnside the house or tie lhem down. Have an adult shut o[f elec-
tricity and water. Urless authorities advise differently, leave

natural Bas service turned on because it may take many weeks
for a professional lo restore Bas service after a major slorm, and
you may need 8as for heatin8 and cookin8 after the storm. Store
a supply of safe drinkin6 water. Park your car in rhe gara6e or.]l
least away from trees and poles.

If there is time, help your parents close and board up all the
windows of your home. Do not leave any wrndows uncovered

. because the direction of hurflcane wrDds changes JS the stornr
passes overhead, threatenrng all sides of the home.

lf your family

uses a generator

during a power

outage, be sure

the generator

is secured

outside in a well-

ventilated area,

never indoors.

Hurricanes arc casily spotted by weather r6da, as the weather pattem and clouds swir'l
into the recognizable "eye" ot the storm.
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After a tornado, be prepared wrth your first aid skills and
yout d\ty lo heLp other peopLe.

Fets and Disaster
86 propared to protsct your pets when disaster strikes
and consider your pets in your family's disaster pl6n.
lf that includes plEns for possibla evacuation, plan to
svacuate your pets, too. Leaving them behind, even if
you think thoy are in a safe place, is likaly to rosult in
their being loet, injured, or worse.

. Havo a safe place to take your
p6ts. lt may be difficult to find
sheltor for your animals in the
midst of a disaster, so plan
ahead. Ched( boarding facili-
tios, animal shelters, frionds
and relatives, and ev6n hotols
and motels. Rod Cross shelters
are cunontly unable to accept
pets due to state health 6nd
safety regul6tlons. However,
pet shsltors may b€ co-locatod
near Red Croas facilitios and

suppllse kit that includos it€ms
sudr as medicationq leashee

or carriers, current photos in cas6 your pet gst6 lo8t,
food and water, bowls, b6d, and toys. Make eure you
havo identification on your pets. ln addition to your
own phone numbet you might want to hav6 tho
phono numbgr of a friond or relative living outside
your immodiats aroa included on the tag.

For mors information about pots and disssters, contact
the Am€rican Vstorinary Medical Association. S6e ths
resources section of this pamphlet.

It is important to

have a smoke

alarm in each

bedroom, outside

each sleeping

a rea, and on every

levelofthe home.

Test your smoke alarms once a month, and replace the batteries
once a Yetr

For further refereDce and more fire preparedness ideas,
see the 'Fire Safety Checklist" rn the Far"e SaFety ment
badge pamphlet.

Practice Before It Happens
Practico firs escapo drills at least once a year. Pick a place outside wh6re
your family can mgot if a fir6 broab out. (You will find more information
sbout a family escape plan in the Firc Safaty matil badge pamphlet.)

MAIN ROUIE..--.} ALIERNAIE FOUG.-..}

Dnw . lloor phn ot your homc b halp you pht cmcrgrncy .tcapr muto. Agita on
. m.ldng pbca outdoort ior lll hmlly momhara
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Be sure

everyone knows

the sound ot the

tire alatm beforc

an emergency

occurs.

Lifesaving Fire SafetyTips. If you know how to react in the
event of a fire in your home, you can prevent inju es and possi-

bly save lives. Teach these ttps to your family and discuss them.

l. If there is a 6re, warn everyone possible-withoul endanger-
in6 your own safety. Make sure everyone knows what the fire
alarm sounds like.

2. Cet our of the buildin8 if your escape roules are clear. Keep
calm. Walk fast. Do not run.

3. Walt until you are in a safe area, but call 911 or the operator
as soon as possible to report the fire. Say, "l want to report a

fire," and tell the operator your address.

lf you are trapped in a multistory building, cali 9ll to report
your location. If you cannot get to a phone, call lor he]p fron)
a wrndow. Wave a towel to si8nal for attention.

Keep doors closed. opeD doors and wiDdows cause drafls
that can fan a fire and make it more serious. If you think the
door is the only way out, feel it. If it is hot, do not open it. If
it is not hot, duck to one side, away from the door openin8,
when you turn the knob. Open the door slowly. If the door
opens inward, brace it with your foot to keep it from openin8
too fast.

If there is smoke in a room, crawl close to the floor. The air
is least toxic about 12 to 18 inches above the floor. lf you
cannol see well, keep the back of one hard in fronl of you.
Using your hand, follow the wall around to the nearest door
or window.

If you can walk downstairs, do so carefully and close to the
wall if you cannot see.

Burldings that are two or three slories high should have an
escape ladder If you do not have one, and you or others are
trapped on the second or third iloor, tie sheets and blankets
to8ether using the sheel bend ktrot. Test each knot by pulling
hard or the ends. Tle one end to a heavy piece of funiturc,
drop the other end out o[ a window, and climb down.
Otherwise, get a sheet or other bright cloth and han8 it
outside a wiDdow to Bet the attq)tion o[ people oulside. Slay
by the window and wait for the fire department to arrive.rnd
rescue you. Avoid the ur8e to jump out of the window-wait
for help to arrive. Push towels or clothes (wet is belter than
dry) a8ainst the bottonl of the door to keep smoke irom
enterirrg the room.

4.

6.

5.

7.

Sheet bend

Where Is Tornado Alley?
The centrsl part of our country-from northern Minnesota 8nd North
Dakota to southernTexas and Louisiana-is sometimes called "Tornado
Alleyl Generally, this is the arsa whers dangerous tornadoes are most
likoly to happon. According to a map from FEMA, the number of tornadoes
recorded per 1,000 square miles is highsst in northTexas 8nd central
Oklahoma, with other danger spots in southern Missouri, Arkansas,
Mississippi, and Alabama.

Everyone in your family should know the drfference
between a lomado uTdtch and a tomado wanirlS. A
watch means that tornadoes are possible and condt-
tions are favorable for them to develop. A warniltg
means that one has been srghted.

During a tornado warning, you and your
family should move to your preplanned
place of safety. At home, this should be in
a basement or storm cellar, or a window
less, interior room (even a closet) on the
lowest floor of your home. Stay away from
windows; windblown objects may break the
glass. Thke cover under a piece of heavy fur
niture and hold or) to it. Cover youEelf with
blankets or pillows if you can.

If you live in a mobile or manufactured
home, do not stay there. Cet out and find shelter.

If you live in an area that has a lot of tor-
nadoes, your school will have plaus for what to do
during a tornado warning. The safesl place is in an iDtenor
hallway on the lowest floor. Auditoriums, caletenas, or Byms
that have bi8, poorly supportcd roofs,rre not safe. This is Sood
advice for.rny public place, loo: Go to an interior hallway or
reslroom. Stay away lrom Blass.

If you .rre iII a car duriD8 a torn.]do warning, get out of the

car and find shelter in a building. If there is no buildin8 or no
time to get to one, lre flat in a nearby ditch, 8ully, or depression
away fronr the car Shield your head with your hands.rnd arms.
Never try to dnve away from a tornado. They caD do zigzags,

figure eighls, and U tLrrns-you might suddenly find yourself
driving straight inro one.
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Tomado
Tornadoes can lift a house off of its foundation and throw cars
up into the air. Even the nrost well-built home can be leveled.
So recognition and preparation are very important aspects oI
tornado emer8errcy preparedness. ln some states, toruadoes
happen every year. Find out how often they occur where
you live.

You might think that tomadoqs happsn only in the wide-open plains of Kansas or
Okl.homa, but no place is s.ro lrom tomadoes. ln the late 1980s a tomado swept
throughYellowstono National Park and left a poth of destruction up and down a
10,000-toot mountain.

Tornadoes happeu most often between April and June, but can
occur any tlme o[ the year. Be prepared by paying a entior] to
the weather; know and look for the slgns o[ severe weather and
a potenlial tornado:

. Topsy tur\'ry clouds often appear, somerimes bulSinB down
ward instead of upward.

. It may rain heavily or hail before a tornado.

. Skres may take on a dark Sreenish color.

. Before a tornado hits, the wind may die and everythiDg may
become verv slill

9. Absolutely never Lrse an elevator dunng.i flre.
10. Remember that children may become very scared aDd hide

uDder beds or in closets. You can rnake sure that they prac-
tice a frre escape plan so they know the right thin8 to do in
case of a fire.

11. Help Suide others along your escape route, but do not
delay your escape by trying to rescue someone else. .lr cn
ernerBetrcl, do not pLoce yourseLf ilt addtiotlal dot\er! Get
out of the burning buildinB to save yourself and those with
you. Meet the Fire department when it arrives, and tell hre-
fighters where you last saw other people-

Firefighters have trainin8, protective clothing, and breathin8
apparatus; let them do the rescuing. You will be most uselul by
tellin8 thenr where others mi8ht need their help. You will be
uDable to direct firefighters lo someone in trouble if you yourself
become a vrctim of the fire.

Most of the points above are iust
as important to know for a fire
emergency anywhere, such as in a
public building. Look them over
a8ain and think about how tlrey
might apply. And here are three
more important points.

I[ you are in a lrotel room or live in
an apartment, be sure you take the
key whenever you leave your room
or apartment. Don',t get caught in
lhe hallway without it.

Never Bo inside a buildinB lhat is
on fire. Wait for the fire depart-
ment to arnve with the ri8ht
equipment and Bear to rescue
people and put tlre fire out.

You probably have regular fire
drills at school. This is emerSency
preparedness in action. If you are
in school when a fire breaks out,
follow your teacher's instructions.
Do not go out on your own.

Never re-enter a

burning buildinq.

During I fire, fe€l doors and do not open them
if they aro hot. Kgep your nosc and mouth
cove.6d with a clgan cloth, and crawl close
to tho floor to stay below smoke and toxic
lumes, which tend to rise.
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lf you smell gas or

suspect a leak and

your parents are

not home, open

windows and

get everyone

outdoors.0nce

safely outside,

call 9l I or the

gas c0mpany

immediately

from a mobile

phone or a

neighbor's phone.

Gas Leak
Cases c.I) kill. The fumes from natural gas or propane leaks
can cause explosions. Stoves that are left on but not lighted are

especially hazardous. If anyone creates a spark in a fume'filled
room, an explosion could happen.

Gases, and related fumes such as carbon monoxide, can
cause a person to stop brealhing, followed by unconsciousness
and death. Sources of dangerous fumes include bad connections
for furnaces, ovens, stoves, clothes dryers, water heaters, and
other Bas appliances. CaraSes, basements, ar)d kitchens are a
home's danger spots.

Smart homeowners have gas fixtures and appliances
inspected regularly and keep them in good repair. Have your
parents check the gas pipes iIr your home, especially in damp
areas such as the basement, to make sure that they are not rust-
rn8. Natural gas also has a distinctlve odor that you can smell.

Call 911 or your fire department or 6as company if you
think you have a gas leak. Looking for the source of a leak
yourself could lead to an explosion, since many thin8s can be
an ignition source-even such things as flashlights, mobile
phones, light switches, and garage door openers.

If someone is overcome by gas fumes, get the person out-
doors i[to fresh air If the person is unconscious and cannot be
moved outside, open windows and doors to help disperse the
fumes and bring in fresh air. If the person lras stopped breath
inB, immediately give rescue breathing fsee ll]e Firsr Ald meril
badge pamphlet). Call 911 or the fire department or rescue
squad. Notify the gas company.

Dunng a flood watch, you can take olher pteventive measures
if you have time.

. Bring outside equipment indoors or lie it down.
Garbage cans, outdoor grills, lawn furniture,
tools-anything that floats or can be caffied
along by floodwaters-caD be a danger

. Sandbags can help keep floodwaters from
your home, but do not prle them up right
against the foundation of the house. It
is better if water can get into lhe cellar.
This will equalize the waler pressure
inside and outside the foundatiou aDd

help prevent damage to the foundation
and the house.

. Unplug electrical appliances and equip'
ment. Get your parents to turn off the gas

runnin8 to gas appliances. Remember that
a professional must turn the gas back on. If
there is time, help them move fumiture to hiSh

. points in your home.

If you are caught in your home by rjsjng waters, move to the
second floor if you have one, and then to the roof, if necessary.

. Take your emergency supplies, including warm clothinS, flash
li8hts, and a battery-operated radio, and wait for help. Do not
try to swim lor safety. Rescue teams will be lookin8 for you, and
floodwaters can be deadly.

If you are advised to evacuate by cat do so immediately. If
you wait, you could become trapped by flooded roads. Do not
drive over flooded roads. Parts of the roadway might already be

washed out. If your car stalls, abandon it. Floodwaters can rise
rapidly and sweep away a car-and whoever is in it.

when floodwaters go down, throw away lood, even canned
goods, that came jn contact wrth floodwaters because lhe water
may have been contaminated. If your home has its own water
well, have the water tested beiore anyole dnDks it. Mdke sure

anythrng electncal is completely dry before you use rt.

Do nottryto

cross fast-moving

water that is more

than 6 inches

deep. Fast-moving

water rs more

powerfulthan

you can imagine,

and even 6 inc hes

can knock you

otf your feet.
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If you live along a nver or alty natural drailage system, floods
can be a threat Your family should learn the salest roule from
your home to high, safe ground in case you must leave your
home (evacuate]. Your local Red Cross chapter will be able to
give you background lnformation about rhe floodiDg that has
occurred in your arc.l. Find out whetlrer your horle is above
or beiow flood sta8e level.

Flood watches and warnings are transmitted by radlo,
television, loudspeakers, and sirens. Know what the wan)ing
systern rs in your area. When a wanting sounds, follow instruc-
tions. If you are told to evacuate, do so using recommended
roads. Know your community flood evacuation plan.

Floods can happen quickly. Arto. a flood inT€xas, on6 rcsident said,
"About 11:00last night the water started coming in over the biidge.
Between 11:00 and 11:20 it was incrodible how fast it rose.There
was really no time to move. Or get out. Or anything. . . ."

Before a flood happens, you carr do things to help prevent
injury to yourself and others and reduce property loss. Store
drinking water in as many portable containers as you can (but
not rn juice or milk jugs or cartons) ln case water seruice is cut
off. You could even fill bathtubs and sinks. Have emergency
supplies ready and get them to the highest inside part of your
home. II you must evacuate, take these supplies with you.

C.arbon Monodde Foisoning
Carbon monoxlde (CO) is an ododess and colorlaas
gas-and it can kill. Every yoar in the Unitod St8tes,
CO poieoning kills moro than 200 pooplo and sends
lhousands more to fh6 hosphal.

Csrbon monoxido gas c6n come from a lot of
places: gas-fired appliances, drarcoal grills, wood-
burning furnaces or fireplaces, powor gsngrators, dtain
sawa and other gas-poworad tool8, and cars. Running
a car or a generator in a closod garago or oven undff a
carport for instancs, is a r€cipo for disaoter.

Evsryono iB at risk for CO pol8oning, but you can do
some simplo thlngs to prsvont I problem:

. lnstall a CO 6l6rm in your homo, and be sure
evoryone knows tho sound of the alarm.

. Mako suro your parsnts hsve any fuol-buming
. appliancss, furnac$, and chimneys inspoctod by

a professional at leasl once a year.
'. Never uae a drarco8l grill in ths garag€ or in your

' homo-only outdoorsl

Know the symptoms of carbon monoxide
pol8oning: hoadadte, dizzinoss, falntness,
and ringing in the ears. A person might yawn
a lot or fool liko vomiting. lf you or aomeone
else fe6l3 liks this, get outsido or opon win-
dovvs right away for fresh air.

It someone is overcome by carbon mon-
oxide poisonlng, call 911 for medical holp.
The person may not be ablo to b.eathe. Givo
roscuo broathing as you learned to do for
the Fir.t Ald merit badgs. Make sur€ that all
appli8ncos and sources of combustion ara
Umod off. A profu$ional should investigats
tfie source of the CO bulldup and rspair it.
A orrton mdclh afactor, .lmlLr to ! lllr .hill, t . lpod
trrry !o nltlg.tr f,n.lf.ldo .1rr. to tumo fum lncd lLtcon$.dor ot poofy yandhtad ga! .ppllmcc.
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In an Emergency, Use the Phone
ln many emorgencv situations, the firot and smart$t thing you can do
is c6ll for hslp. ln your home, post emsrgency numbers (sudl 8s tho firo
department, police, and doctor) by all phon$. Calling 911 will summon
fire, police, and ambulance s6rvic€s.Toll the 911 operator your name and

address Bnd what ths emergsncy is; then stay on the lins until
you are sure help is on tho way. ln the casa of fire or gas leak,

leave immediately and call from a neighbor's house' ln

the event of a power outaga, a corded phone may still
work: Phone lines ar6 power6d soparatoly. lf ths phone

lines aro down, try I mobile phone, whidl should work
as long as th6 nearby coll tower still has powsr. lf 911繁
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operator your addrsss and your smorgency.

Emergency inYour Car
Road trips with your family or with your troop can be Sreat ftllr.
But these trips need to be safe, too. Especially because you

might be far from home or from immediate help as you travel,
preparation is very important.

. Consider the weather you miSht encounter. Prepare for the '

worst. Check weather reports and plan travel routes accordxrgly.

If severe weather is threateninS, consider delayln8 your trip

. Keep at least half a tank of Sasoline in the car.

. Before you leave, let others know your route and when you

expect to arrive.

. Pack food, water, medications, and extra clothin6 (appropri

ate for the season and weather conditions).

. Keep a first-aid kit, flares, and booster cables in
your car.

. Always buckle up-every tirne, every seat,

every person.

You can check orLt the ftaFftc SdIeo/ merit
badge pamphlet for more inforrnation
about recognizinS arld preventing
eurergency sltuations in vehicles.

Weather-Related Emergencies
At the Storm Prediction Centcr in Norman,
Oklahoma, meteorolo8tsts keep a careful eye oI
lhe nation's weather. The center issues

urorchcs to local N.rlional wedlher Service

forecasl centers when severe weather is
possible. when severe weather or dar8er
ous conditions are occurring, the local

forecast office rssues luomitlq.s, whlch are

announced on NOAA Weather Radio as

well as on comrllerciJl radto Jnd lelevi-
sion. watches and warnin8s are issued for
weather events such as winter storms, tor-

Dadoes, severe thunderstorms, high winds,
and flash floods. Aduisones are issued wheu
weather might cause se ous or dangerous

conditions. A common advisory may alert

motorists to hazards, such as slippery roads

during wintry weather, or boaters of rough water

during high winds, or people with health considerations

during heatwaves.
Meteorologists rely on weather radar to provide ilrfornation

about developing storms. The National Weather Service has

installed Doppler radar stations throughout the country
that allow them to issue lifesaving warnings before severe

weather hits.

Ths National Oc6anic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA, pronouncsd 'Noah") runs NOAAWeathsr
Radio, whidr is thg only gov€rnmont-operated radio
systom that provides warnings to tho public about
natural and structural hazards. NOAAWeather Radio

can be a lifesaver, and you can be, too, by listening to
it. For instance, during a deadly tornado outbreak in

Oklahoma 6nd Kansas, a supervisor at I plant in Kansas

saved more than 100 people by responding to warnings
issuod by tha NationalW66ther Service that he hsard on

the planfs NOAAWeathor Radio. Shortly after he told
smployees to movs to th6 bssoment for safety, a tor-

nado destroyBd tha building. No ona was hurt.

lfyou gettrapped

somewhere whrle

traveling, remem-

ber that your car

horn can alert

rescuers as far as

a mile downwind.
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The standard

international

radiotelephone

diskess ca ll,

"Mayday," comes

from the French

n'aidez,which

means "help me."

If your family h.rs a boat, check the equipment and make
sure it and the boat ,rre in good repair and workltg order. If you
have a powerboat, carry fire extilrguishers, proper lights, an
extra paddle, and an anchor. Chain outboard motors to the boat.
Know the boat's copd.iry7 the number oI people it can carry
safely which is shown on a metal plate on the boat. Do not
take more people aboard than the stated capacity.

If you must move around rn a boat, stay low and ilr the
cenler aDd hold on to the sides. lf your boat capstzes, hang otr
to it unless it is on fire. Wait for help. Do nor try to swim for
land. It is easier for rescuers to see a capsized boat thaD a Iore
swimmer. In cold water, huddle together in or on the capstzed
boat to delay hypothermia.

Observe the rules for water travel (see the Molorbooring
merit badge pamphlet). Do not run a motorboat through or
close to a swlmminS area. Wheu you approach a landiug place,
slow io a speed less than 5 mph.

Keep an eye on the weathel Head for home-or the nearest
pJace where you can tie up-be/ore a storm reaches you.
Know standard distress codes, calls, and signals so that you can
give the proper call in case of an accident. lf you have a radio
telephone, you can send official distress calls, such as the
standard "Mayday." Repeat the call three times, followed by the
bo.rt's call letters, name, and position, and descrrbe the trouble.
You can also:

. Rapidly and repeatedly sound your horn, bell, or whistle.

. Fly your fia8 upside down.

. Blink your white range light or a spotlight using the standard
SOS signal (three short blinks, three longer blinks, three
short blinksl.

. Fly an orange emergeDcy signal flag (it shows an emblem of a
black circie and square on it) or send up a flare.

Always wsar a life jackot, or personal flotation dovics
(PFD). Comfortable stylos are av8ilablo that allow you
to panicipatg astively while protecting against drown-
ing.This is simple, effoctivo omorgency provention
8nd pr€pargdn6ss.

MotorVehicle Accident
Accidents sornetimes just happen. As always, be prepared ior
the unexpected. With car accidents, often the most important
thing you can do rs to get yourself into a first-aid mind-set.
Is anyone hurt? Is anyone bleeding badly? Is anyone dazed
or in shockl In yorrr work for rhe First Aid merir badge,
you learned how to respond to such situalions.

Ths loading killer of Scout-ago boys is
motor vehicle accidents.The more you
can do to rocognize potentially hazard-
ous conditions that might contribut6 to
sn accident, th6 mor6 you crn help
save lives.

Some people may want to move accident ' . i

victims or rush them to a hosprtal. Vlctims otl,l
themselves may wish to move about to check or)
others. Urge them uot to do so. Move ollly those

- wlro are in danger or as needed to treat life-threat-
enin8 conditions. lf victims are able to move, help
them to safety, have them lie down, and keep them still

. and calm until medical help arrives. Tieat for shock and other
conditions as needed.
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When traveling

in severe cold

weathet keep the

following in your

car: blankets or

sleeping bags, at

least one snow

shovel, tire charns,

signalflares or

glow sticks, ice

scraper, bottled

water, high-

energy snacks

such as

candy bars.
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Four things ars essential to help provent furthor injury
and loss of lifu aft€r a motor vohicle accident:

1. Call 911 for modical h6lp.

2. Make the scens Bafe:Turn off tho vBhicle's engine,
secure parking br8kos, 8nd helP diroct traffic if you
are trained to do so. Howwer, if you cannot roadily
secura ths scon€, do not put yours€lf in dsngor
trying to do so.

3. Stop sevaro bleading.

4. Treat for ehock.

Trapped in a Blizzard. If you find yourself trapped in a blizzard,
use your ingenurty and always ask yourself, lrhar is the.scfest
tftrrug lo do? Stay with the car and wait for help. Leave your car
only if you are sure of the way to the nearest building and you

know that it is a sho distance away. But wait for the blizzard
conditions to lessen, too. Do Dot walk in a blizzard. It is easy to
lose sight of your car and become lost in blowing snow.

Know your route when you travel. and plan for weather conditions
or terrain that might unexpectedly become dangerous. Be sure
someone knows of your travel plans.

If you are on a well traveled road, show a 'trouble" siSnal.
Attract rescuers by flashing hazard lighls or hanging a bright
cloth from lhe radio antenna or window.

Boating Accident
The two nain causes of boatin8 injuries are

. Not havin8 Coast Cuard approved persoDal flotation devices
(PFDS, or liie jackets) for everyone onboard a boat-and not
u,ednng the PFDs.

. Not keeping a proper lookout; that is, not payillS attention to

where the boat is Boing and then ramminB into somelhinS.

More than 700 people die erch year in boating accidents.To miti'
gate and holp prevent such accidsnts when you arc on an outing
afloat. be sure oveiyone onboard is wearing a PFD.

Be sure overyone on board is woaring a PFD.
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If you find yourselI on a snow slab or other avalal)che danger
spot, So straiSht downward or upward not across. Move one
person at a time. If you are likely to fall on your skis, it would
be safer to remove them and Dot fall.

Expenenced alpine skiers tie a 3o'yard red cord to their
belts and trail this behind them as they ski. I[ they are caught in
a sDowslide, lhe cord will float to the surface of lhe snow where
rescuers can spot it.

If you are caught in a snowshde, try to get your skis off.
When the snow hits, move your arnrs and legs in a swimming
motion to keep yourself upnght, and try to keep your head
above the surlace As the avalaDche settles, use every bit of
stren8th you have to force your head to the surface. Push away
any accumulatiorr of slrow from your face to form an air pockel
that will allow you to breathe.

lf you see olhers cau8ht in a snowslide, watch carefully so
you wrli be able to tell rescuers the general area where rhey dis,
appeared. Also, keep an eye out for a second slide, which often
follows the first.

If possible, run the engine and heater iust IonB enou8h
to remove the chill from the air-about 10 minutes each hour.
Conserve gasoline. But be careful when runnin8 the engine, too:
Do not let the exhaust pipe get clogged with snow. Blocka8e call
cause deadly carbon monoxide to leak into the passenSer conr-
partment. For ventilation, open your window slightly on the side
away from the wind. Occasionally, breathe deeply, and rapid)y
move your arms and legs to increase blood circulalion.

The inside of a car can protect you for a time. At night,
keep the iflside dome li8ht on. lt uses only a small amount of
current from the battery, ard it wlll be easier for rescuers to see

the car in the dark. However, if you are sluck for more than six
hours and the cold in the car becomes unbearable, consider
nloving into a snow hole or snow shelter. The temperature
inside a snow hole can be l5 to 20 degrees warDrer thar the air
outside the hole. For more about cold-wealher shelters, see the
Wildemess Suruirdl merit badge pamphlet.

Scouts are known for therr resourcefulness. Look around
and make do with what you haye. You could use the flat,
round top of the air filter in your car for digginS in the snow.
Use a cushion lrom the car as a seat in your snow hole, or cut
branches from a tree to sit on. [You will need a seat so that you
are not sitting in melted snow; stay as dry as possible.) As soon
as you can, build a fire outside (not in the shelter). Use the car's
spare tire or hubcaps as a fireplace, or place Iogs on top of the
snow You might be able to start a fire with the car's li8hter For
tinder, tear up road maps or other paper you might have in the
car, or strip fabric from the car seats. II you do not have fuel for
a flre, look through the car again. Wooden handles of tools will
burn, for example.

You may have hoard that tho universal distross 8ignal
"SOS" stands for "Save Our Shlp' or "Sava Our Soulsl
but it turns out that this 18 lust a myth.The Berlin
Radiotalegraphic Conferenco of 1906 ldoptod SOS as
a danger signal merely bocause tha Morse code for
SOS-threo dots, throo dashes, and thre€ dots-was felt
to b€ unmistskablo when rolayed by tglegraph.Thos€
days, "threo" can mean "distressn in othor contexts,
too, Budr as lighting throe fires to indicate distross or
srranging three pil€6 of debris that seaichars might see.

'l- -s

\"a

Try to avoid

burning synthetic

materials such as

plastic and nylon.

Doing so can emit

toxic Iumes.

t:r'
-ra

When skiing or snowmobiling, stay otf slopos that face the sun whore its wamth can
melt the snow.
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Make three small fires arran8ed in a tnanSle as a distress
signal. If you ca[not build a fire, stamp out a big "SOS" in the
snow near your car. Make the letters deep so thal shadows are

c.ist into them, maknrg lheln easier for rescuers to see.

If you are stuck with your car for more than a day, hnding
food and water could beconle a problem. You can gel water by
melting or eating clean snow. If you do not have any food, work
slowly and rest ofien. ln extremely cold weather, if you do not
rest you will tire quickly and become exhausted.

Stalled in the Desert
All deserts are dry but deserts are not always hot- For example,
sal flats in Utah that reach temperalures well over 100 degrees

Fahrenheit duriflB the day in summer will fall below freezing at
night during the winler. Although Ihe most common concern is

dealing with excess heat, those stranded ilr deserts lnay also
lrave to deal with low tempcratures at ni8ht.

, .i,.s{*r#*H{i'lli$ei' rii'r it

If your car stalls in a hot desert, stay uifh the car but nor
ir il. II you are on a regularly traveled road, someone will come
by soon to help. Raise the hood and trunk to indrcate you need
help. At night, altract attentior any way you can: Set out an
emer8ency light, turn on the car flashers or turn si8nals, leave
the inside dome li8ht on, or if possible build a fire outside.

ROCKSLIDES

. Never throw rocks in high country, or worse yet, push

boulders off a hi6h cliff. Falling rocks will hit and loosen
other rocks. Before you know it, a rockslide could be

tumbling down.

. Loose rocks are most likely to fall when early moro-
ing sun Delts aDy ice that held the rocks in place on
rocky slopes.

. Heavy rarns can weakeD the soil that cemenls rocks

togelher During rainstorms, do not hike, stand, or
camp in the fall zone of a cliff.

. Kl)ow the differeDt types oi rock. For example, shale

breaks apart more easily than other types of rock.

. You will often find piles o[ rocks, called talu)^, at the base

of cliifs. Avoid talus slopes when you can. If you must cross

one, do so carefully. Do not walk direclly behind sonreone else.

. As with all backcountry hikin8, stick to trails Do rot take

shoncuts or cut across switchbacks.

SNOWSLIDES
According to FEMA, each year about 19 people dle in snow-
slides (avalanches) in the United States. As skirng and
snowmobiling become more popular in many areas, snowslides
will become more common-unless people take precdutions.

. Stay out of the mountains after a heavy snowfa]l or stron8,
windy storm. Let the snow settle for at least three days.

Check state and local avalanche advisories before SornB oul.
The USDA Forest Service can help.

. Stay oIf slopes that face the sun, which will Delt thc snow
and make lt more dan8erous. Sounds that su8gest cracking or
settllng of lhe snowpack may indlcate danBer.

. If there is high avalanche risk, .rvoid th.'backcount.y. witirin
ski area boundaries, the snowp.rck is carefully man.tged.

. Avoid the bottoms of narrow valleys, ravines, and gulches,

especially if they are below steep siopes.

. Always use the buddy system, and carry a shovel, snow
probe, and transceiver for comnlunlcalion. You can learn lo
judge the "character" of snow with the probc.

lI you willbe

traveling in snowy,

mountainous

areas, it may be

wise to carry a

rescue beacon.

lf you don't have

one, an avalanche

cord {30 feet long)

will work, too
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The force of a

snow avalanche

can snap tree

trunks asthough

they were

matchsticks.

Aloug with the search ntethod shown olr the previous page,
a simple search might involve a large number of srnall teams
checking natural and artificial features in an area. This could
include lrail checks (hiking a trail to see whether the lost person
is walking it), rid6e running (taking a quick route aloDg high
grou[d 10 searclr valleys frour above.], and checking buildiugs,
drainage areas, caves, or other potential hazards. The empltasis
is or making a quick check of the most obvrous places a person
may get lost.

Avalanche
An avalanche is a mass oi sl)ow, earth, rock, or other material
that sweeps dowtr a mounlalnside or precipice. They are some,
times called snowslides, rockslides, or landslides. The best way
to protect yourself against any kind of avalanche is to avoid
climbing or skiinS in dangerous high country without an
experienced Buide. Experienced climbers and hikels know
how to identify and avoid places where snowslides or rockslides
might start.

Avoid steep terain; avalanches usually happen on slopes ot 40 to
60 degrees.

If you are stalled in a remote desert area, stay with tlre car.
Sit il) its shade on somethin8, such as a car seat, that keeps
you a foot or so off the ground. (The temperature of the ground
can be 30 degrees higher than the air a foot off the ground.)
St.ry calm and think; do not act hastily. You will need water
and you will need to protect yourself froln the heat. Stay
covered;do not throw away clothing, no matter ho\r
hot it gets. Clolhing will guard against the sun,
blowing sand, and insects.

water is lhe most important thing. Know these
potential sources of water.

Dew. It the nighl is cold, i[ the morning
you c.rn collect the dew that forms on cars,
rocks, and plants.

Cactus. Cut off cactus sections and mash
them in a container. Eat the cactus pulp. Slice
off the top of big barrel cactuses and scoop out
the water inside.

Water holes. In the evening and early morn-
in8, listen for birds and watch for circling flocks and
[reshly made animal tracks. Follow the birds or rracks
they could lead lo water. Caution; Salty or soapy-tasting
water may be poisonous.

If you must walk iD search of thin8s, leave a note at the car
tellin8 anyone who arrives ihe direction you went. Normally,
you should not leave a car unless you know lor certain that help
rs close by in a given direction. Walk only afler sundown or in
the early dawn if you need light to see. Rest during the day in
any shade that you can find or make.

Use signal fires to attract the atteDtion of planes or other
desen travelers. A burning car tire, deflated to prevent explosion,
should be vrsible during the day due to the smoke. Use the car
mirtor as a sigualing devrce as described in the "Plane Signals
scction later in this pamphlet. Spell our "SOS" oD the ground
with rocks, rags, or strips oI car seat covering-anything you
can find that contrasts in color with the groulrd.

lf you find water, drink it. Do not ration it.Trying to make
water last longer do€s moro harm than good. Do not €at
food unloss you drink at least a pint of water a day.

Especially when

you are traveling

in or through

remote areas,

always be sure

someone knows

your travel Plans.
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Emergency in the Outdoors
Many of the activitres Scoutlng has to offer take place rD

. the great outdoors. Here are some thin8s to think
about to keep your adventures as safe as possrble

and to be prepared should an emergeDry arise.

Mountain/Backcountry Accident
Try to anticipate and recognize what hazards you

mi8l)t face belore vou leave on a wilderttess lrip
by srudying a map ol lhe areJ where vou are

Borng. Know the terrain. Take the map with you,
and always tell someoDe where and when you

are goiD8 and when you will return.
'fhe best way to help prevent injury or loss of

life on a mountaiD or backcountry trip (or aDy hik-
ing, for that matter) is to follow the "nrle of three":

Do not travel alone; one buddy is good, but three or
more hiking to8ether is better. lf oIle person gets hurt, the

second can perform first aid and stay with the victim while the
third can get help. FollowinS this guideline also will reduce your
chances of getting lost.

Carry a first-aid kit and a survrval kit that has items such
as hooks and lines, emergency [ood, and a plastic ba8 for water
storage. Remember to bring basic hiking necesslties, such as a
pocketknife, compass (or a GPS wlth iresh batteries), matches
(stored in a waterproof conlainer), and adhesive bandages.

- IfiiE'

Typo B Ewlep
Thrro taamr 3hou,n

ln these two diagrams, three teams are searching an srea between a road

and a trail.Team 1 lays ribbon lines (dotted lines) at the edges of its search

lanes.Teams 2 and 3 pick up the ribbons and move th€m to the €dges of
their search lanes as they begin searching.The area behind the teams is

therefore clearly identified as having been searched, and the srea outside

the ribbons is identified for the "pivot" and continuing sear€fi pattern.

When teams pivot to continue the search, they move to the sides
(shown by the dotted arrows) to the outside of the ribbons.Teams move

the ribbons sgain to the outside of the search pattern. As they continue
"sweeping" in this way, the searched area will expand fanher to the left

and right.

Iost-Person Search Method

You can help

prevent mountain

accidents by

having the right

equipment and

clothing along

with emergency

supplies-before

you set out.

N

Typo A swoep

れ
■
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Search and Rescue
ID places where people get lost frequer)tly, such as in mountain
ous or wildetness areas, volunleer search,and,rescue teams have
[ormed to meet the need. Searchers in helicopters and on horse-
back, as well as trained dogs, all try to find lost people. In some
places, Scouts and Venturers have specialized search-and-rescue
activities and participate actively ln operations. II your troop is
called to be part of a search-and rescue leam, you must be
iamiliar with basic search tactics and detection methods.

SEARCHTACTICS

A search director, such as a deputy sheriff or other official,
handles lhe overall planDing for a search. A basic search
plan follows something stmilar to lhis five-step sequence.

1. Preliminary Searchers receive their assignnrents and infor-
mation about the lost person (or people): Where was the
person last seen? Did he have wilderness experience? How
was the person dressed, and what equipment did he have?

2. Confinement. It is important to keep the lost person from
wandering outside of a known area. Ba cades and string
lines might be used. Searchers may be assigned to block
roads or trails.

Detection, Searchers need lo discover anything within the
confined area that might help find the lost person. See the
"Lost-Person Search Method" sidebar for one kind of struc,
tured grid sweep of an area.

Tracking. Dots sometimes are used to track a lost person.
Skilled searchers can follow footp nts and know how to read
other trackinB signs.

Evacuation. When found, the lost person needs to be treated
for possible injuries and evacuated.

Watch Where You Step
Do not travel atter darlq 6nd stay on trails. A hiker in
Washington loft I marked trail on Mount Si to follow I
mountaln gost But mountain goats are better at ofr-trail
hiking than people ars.This hiker iumped to 6 ledgo hs
could not escapa and h6d to spend tho night ther6-
along with a lot of hungry mosquito€s,

Stay onYour Feet. In the mountail)s or backcountry, the most
conrmon accident is a fall. Try to prevenr falls. When going
down a hill or a steep bank, control your center of gravity; that
is, lean back sli8htly. If you fall, you will fall backward, and
then you will be iD a sltdjng, rather than a tumbling, position.
Leauiug forward and grabbing branches or other objects for
suppon is not always a good idea. The support might give way,
roll, break, or slide-and then you will tumble forward.

In rouSh-goinB areas, 1ry to anticipare where you might fall.
That way, iI you do fall, you will ai least fall in the safest place
and manner.

SIay off lallen timber which can be wet and mossy, making
for a slippery surface. Likewise, wet rocks can be slick and dan-

Berous. Even if you do not fall over, you can twist an ankle.

lf you must wade acioss a stream, study it carefully first, finding
the safest place to cioss. Carry a stoff lhiker's pole), which Vou
can use lor support if the cu.rent is switt. Tost the bottom of the
stream with the pole as you cross. Loosen pack straps before you
cross so that you can get the pack off easily if trouble develops,

Bradford Angier,

aulhot ol How

to Stay Alive in

the Woods,says,

"Never step on

anything you can

step ovel and

never step over

anything you can

step around"-

simple advice

that may prevent

an emergency

situation.

3

4
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BeWeather Alert. watch for li8htning arld lhuDderstorms. Take

shelter in a low area under a thick growth of small trees, ideally
away from the directron of the approachiflg storm. Do not stand

under a tall, isolated tree in an open space. Avoid bodies of
water and metal [ences, too, and anything e]se that miSht
conduct electricity.

If you are in a meadow, head for the lowest spot of the

nearest forest cover. lf you 6et caught in a storm where you
cannot quickly get to a low, safe spot, be a small target: Untll
the storm passes, crouch low with oDly the soles of your shoes
(tiptoe if possible) touchinB the ground. Place your hands over
your ears. Do not lie flat on the Bround-which will make you a

lar8er target-and do not wear a baseball cap (the buttoD on

top probably is made of metal).
Do not camp in a Sully or dry streambed. A thun-

derstorm or flash flood miles away could send a

rushin8 torrent of water through your campsite.

Lost or Malooned
I[ you become lost or marooned with a 8roup, such as your
patrol, be a leader Stay calm and help others stay calrt. Tell

everyone to sit and think. Clear an area on the Sround alrd
"build" a map to help you estimate where you are. Mark land-
marks that you can see. Try lo reconslrucl your trail on the Dlap.

How long have you been gonel Cau anyone remember when
and where he last saw somethinB famillar-a scarred tree? a

creek or pond? a iencel Put il on your map. Drscuss every detail
about your hike that anyone can remember.

Standard Body Signals

FICK UO UR AIR‐      DO NCr TRY
C●へFT AttNpο NED   TO LAND HERE

UOE pROF ME66AOE NEED MECHANICAL
HELP OR PARTS― ―

LONO pttLAY

ALL Oヽ       AFF RMArVE ατう)

∞ NOr WAI■

¨
型
LAN'HERE

(FOINTIN DIKECT10N
OF LANDINO)
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UR9ENTLY NEED MEDICALハう01うTANCE
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Practice signa ling

before you need

to use it-

You can also "talk' to a pilot with body siSnals. Most pilots
know this universal lan8uaSe. Learl the I1 standard body si8-

nals illustrated in this chapter.
Know how to "read" a prlot, loo. A pilot says "yes" by

drpping the nose of the plane up and down. Zigzagging-or
fishtailinS the plane means "ro." lf your message has been
understood, the pilot will rock the plane [rom side to side or
flash green lights with a sigDal lamp. lf your messa8e has not
been understood, the pilot will make a complete right-hand
circle or flash red lights.

Rest and consider your options. Usually, it is best to stay put.

People searching can find you easier than you can find them.
If you must travel and everyorle agrees to it, walk in a

strai8ht line. Use the si8htirg system: I[ you can get to a hiSh
point safely, Bo up and look over llre land below, find a familiar
landmark, and head toward it. Leave a note or otherwise indi
cate your direction of travel for searchers.

If there is any possibility thal you wrll have to stay out over-
nighr, find a good campsrte before dusk. Do not travel at night,
except rn the desert with Sood vislbrhty.

You can help prevent getting lost by always using the buddy sys-
tem when you hike and knowing how to use a map and compass.

Plane Signals
If you are lost, you lnight ueed lo gel the attentlon of a rescue
plane or helicopter. Fire and smoke 8et a pilot's attenllon; how-
ever, also be aware oI the hazards of wildfire in your area if a

drought situation is in effect
Three fires arran8ed in a trLrn6lle convey a universal sos.

Build frres in an open area where they can be seen. Keep a pile
of fuel (brush, twigs, leaves, or Srass) nearby so that you can
qurckly make the fires bigger. lf you are short of fuel, lay a fire
and be ready to light it when you first hear a plane. Durin8 the

day, use green wood, damp leaves, rubber, or oil to produce
visible smoke. Smoky fires show wind direction. This could bc
helpful to a pilot who has a chance to land.

REαU RE
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WE ARE NO丁
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FOUNp
EVEで静つNE

WE HAVE
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Three of

anything-visual

or audible-

repeated at

regular interva ls

is a distress

signal The

distress answer is

two ol anything.

HAVE OIVlpEp INっ
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PROCEEplNο lN

ρlRECT10N INplcATEp

INFORMAT10N RECEIVEp
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Ground-Air Visual Code for Use by Survivors
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Ground-AirVisual Code for Use by Search Parties
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With a smoky fire, you can send smoke signals. Cut off the
smoke with a wet blanket (or somethin8 similar). Release it, but
quickly cut off the smoke again. Do this so that you send three
short puffs in a row. Pause and repeat.

"Three" means "distressl' A pilot might spot three piles
of debris when looking for a lost person.Three piles of
cut branches or rocks might work. Flashing SOS using
Morse code-three short flashes, thrse long flashes
(twice as long as the short onss), three short flashes-is
another way to attract help, night or day.

An arow is the ground-to-air visual code meaning "proceeding in
this direction."

A ground level stgn language" of symbols can attract an
aircraft and communicate with the pilot. Make the symbols with
strips of cloth, rocks, or branches. Use any available matenal
rhat will contrast with the backgrouDd thal rt is placed on. Make
the symbols big l0 ieet wrde or wider-tn an open area where
they can be seeo. You can also slamp the symbols in sand or
snow. Ii possible, line the bottom of such tracks with something
dark, such as leafy green branches. Pile sand or sDow on one
side so that the sulr will throw .r sl]adow onto the symbols.
When in doubt, use the international distress symbol, SOS.

One way to get the attention of a rescue aircraft is to use a

mirror to aim a beam of reflected sunlight at the plane or heli-
copter (see the sidebar on signaling with a mirror). If you do not
see or hear an aircrafi, sweep the horizon with your reflected
sunbeam anyway. This tiny flash of light can be seen for 50 or
more miles.

You can make a signaling mirror with a knife and an emply
can. Cut out the Ld or bottom of rhe can, punch a hole in the
center, and you are ready to srgnal. You caII also use the blade
of your knife. If you are lost and have none of this equipment,
you could use a smooth, wet ptece oI wood, a flat rock, or any,
lhinB that will reflect some sunlight.

Signaling with a mirror can aave your
lif8, but you must know how to aim it
offectively toward your rescuar. Hold
thg mirror close to your face and toward
your signal targot. Hold your othsr hand
outstretcfied in lront of you as a sight line
and make aV with your fingers. Move the
mirror so that the sun raflects from the
mirror onto your outstreldled hand and
through th€ V and then mov6 your hand
8nd the minor together and point thsm
toward your target.

Tako time to p]lctlca dgnlling
with . minor.T.y lt whh r buddy
ln th. dlttaac! !! your 'rurcuat'
and Elgnll to oach other.
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